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Blacl- Lung Benefit · Act of 1972 

SIf'ft 11/, ({J.\ ' tIn' PTl'Siclnlt ( I'on Siglli"lJ the 
IJiil '1110 I U l() . M OJ' 20, 1972 , 

Tocl -), r 11:\' sign d H.R, 921 ,the BIacL Lung DCl!c
[11,\ ' ;fI 972. 

Tll i;. lc~~i ~ i:1t i on ext ends Co J8 mOil t h.'; the F d ral rc
\)c)l1, iit iJi ty iar operating a. t ra n'ii tional Jl' 0.c;r:lI n enacted 
!'1 1%9 to prOl' jde ea.sh baldilS for co ll1iners d' 'abled 
))1: b ,,(, : J Ul I~Y (] ; case. 

lin d(T ill ". , " i ~ : n~l ::.1. \', j" feriO !t:: n~ nth l .' henefit" haw, 
'~rn ; '. \ a~ d d to more Lh 11 :?CO,CJOO min els, wici O'.'." , a nd 

d,-pc'lld ms a t ,\ Fecicr;t1 co",( [ more th an $ 100 mil io . 
'fb ~ Bbc ' L UI g f'ndit s Act of 19 72 w;1l Il.ea 1 tll at 

l\ll of l. { lls'm cls of ;iddi !ional miners a d Iht:ir de
')\:ndents wi ll Ix": elig ihle fqr life ime bene fits fra rn le Fed
r):d G l l\'e fllllH': It, because of it· (:xtension of fili ng time 
:·, d be all ~ l.. it prO\'idc,; fo r gene) GUS lih<.:r:1.1ization of 
.igihilit )· rC'1 u il r· m(' /l 's. 

I ;ml 11 : :1 It .let! tL;ll th;s lcgisiatioil pro,i ( cs benefits 
T\lr orp ];l!F 01 bbcl: hllig \'icti ll1$, who arc excluded in 
the pn~c lJt Ltw tlm:ll)!;h lc bi ' bt ivc on:l'Sight. 0 he r de .. 
.Jf'!ldC: II LS an: covcred Imt not Orph ~111S. VIl ( cr the new 
!:I\,: , . 0111e :) , 100 or )h<l n:, (II Lbck lung vi c[i rns--;md all 
Il ell or 1;111 , i' l the flltllrc~ will rcct:ivc the l)cndJts to 
d lich they ~ !i() Llld he [lilly cniitkcl. 

j\CHTthci ,S, 1 "isn this k:,:Hatiun with mixed emo
lions, no t O\ 'C.i' wll c lhc l' miner;;, wiclm,,'s, :1.)](1, their de
pendeLls need !h i ~ ;\ ss )',tatic,'  thcy do~-Lll1t bct:alL';C of 
(he prccukilt it t(~ll ds to e\l:,hli:"h, 

'fhi" lcg i.-l;: li o]'J d eparts f! '.lin the U.S. tradition thztt 
llljx:m;dio l1 for \\'ork-rcbted aeci,knts ;LJ1d clisc<I.,;cs 

hOllld he p ro ,jrkd IJY St :ltc worLll cn's cOIl1I)C(Is:,tion 
W ;', fillZlll ced by the O'S CIS of the inci\.l ~trie.s cO':bining 
he haz;l rrl ~ . Rr"l'0miGility fur IJlac!; IUl'g compensation 
karl), ~hou)d lie witl! the 0\\ ners and operators of the 
.lInes. 

In Ihis case, howevcr, the St;:tC'i have not yet improved 
beir m"n er-Illl:mccdlaws to meet the chall c l~ge rosl~cI by 
a _k IUllg--allc1 there arc too many victi!1ls 0[' this dread 
i ~ c:t,';c for inC not to havc acted. 

Thndore, I I :;; \'(: moved to piCK IIp the responsibility 
at others !J:o:\'c ncglcctcd-- so that disabled millers and 

'J' falnilie~ \I ill lo t he dese rted by our society in their 
;0t;r of u itical :llid ju~t ifled per:<on:t\ need. 

The h ::1 th ;, ;':d :'akty of ,(I;!i lIIii~CrS 11:1s hUll a pri
ry conce rn of thi s :\dllliili~t r;lt io i1. One of l~ l)' c;lrliest 
. :l.ti\'c rccOlilf!l Ctltb tiol1s w;\.') ior more effect;\'(: Fed

laws in the area of coal mine health and ~::~fctv) cul
inating in th e eli:lctlnent of the federal, Crd' ~finc 

Iczdth ane! Salety .\ct 0[' FlU), Since tll;,t letw \,:;IS en
II,-, (!, :; ";; i.~. ~ i'~ 1 ,~ .;-( 0,: ', .~._" L\ Cil lJil:I. C:C :11 in ;prc;\ 'illg \\",Jrk

" conclitiOll.'i ill our I\;ltillll\ c(lal mil \C.,; a mI illlhc 
OlC'CliiJ!l on-ern i 10 tl"J<c "\h,, worl; in 111 ('1'11. 

Th e: 1 9G~) : ct staLlisiwd the k ll Jl )Cr;nv hlack lunr' 
J. . "1 

Il<:;ih pmgr;l m. The kgi c. i;. I i(1ll r 1:;1\,,' sign/'lI tOt\;) ywill 
;,(end I t:J.('r;d rcsp ()!ls ihil ity io\, tl is p l o!,; !am rum J~nu-

ary I, Ern , to Jlin' :l O, j~)'n . Ir, the h t lcT 1I;1 1f of 1:)'/3, 
the 'nkril l C(l\'c:nrl1ll:t~!. will conti nue in ; ~ C(rpl ap
pJ icat iolJ:; f r hI. ck lun g h'I;:Jit:; bUl b"ndiciaric ' CI .

rol led ell ring- this peri od wi ll I r transfr:rr( d to ,he State 
PI' g-r 'I11S011 J:lI1ua:)' i, l~J'7,t. 

I urge that all mining St , les rc\' icw (h";r wOll n. cn's 
CO Jl1 IK IlS;((i,'n r r~gr<tm.'i t ( 1 - ke cert:\in th :!t ;-;dcq ua lc 
hws cx~ t for the black IUlig u ~ ' case b}' thal time. 

YakiJna Indian Rcscn,';t tion 

Sin/onen( b), the President V Ilo 1l Si';nillg EX('C ll !;ve 
o"t!<'T. May20,1972 

It is with p; r t icular p!c.Hlrc that r sign th i'; • xccuti\'c 
orde r which pbcf'S 2 I ,000 a cre's of Lnd in the S t; te of 
'\': L~hi ng Oll under til t' l n l ~ L ju ri,dic tion of t 1 Sccret:1. ry 
of tit e Tnt riur for the Y;,kim:t Indian Tri be . 

T hi aclioll righi". a \\Ton g ~; l illg b;lCk 65 yean. 
Th e Ull; !cd S lates GO\Cm n lC It lo .';t the trea ty 1l1;tp in 

i l~ "'11'11 Illc::; :t !l d Joy the tilll;' it '\'; <, fOllnd.:l liolls }nd het l' 
I, kell whi -'Ilhad m ista '('lIl y displaced the Ind ians f ( J 

this bnd. ' 

The I nd ian Clailll~ Commi:';,; io I La', n.kd 111;'i. the 
Yakima Trih e h:-ts a rightful clai m , but r;l t],cr tlW1 <[e('cpt 
cash (( rnp;'n'<lt ioll, the ' rr; !);: WIth the I' l.n ni" ·'tOll of tile: 
Commi. sion , sought to have (hl~ lane! ilsdf n·lorcd. 

Tn it. cOlllprchcn si \ Opilli ')l1, A ttn rncl' Ccncr;'d :'i!itchell 
n.:vicwed tll t: \lllilllcilLiuilal htlt mista ' ~n ;lctiOJJS of 1907 
and rukd tha t the Exccuti\·c o rd er of that time did not 
eOllStitllte a "ta!:i!lg" of th e land by the (;()vcrllmcnl. in 
the legal sr~ n , and that it C;tll he rcstored hy E"ccuti\'c 
action no',','. .....:-; 

Ordina rily, of COlll:;~, 1I,c1i:: 11 land d,\i)ilS arc being( • 
and ~ t:oLlld I)~' ) sc ttled hy ca~h award, but thi" GL,)(; ha 
exceptIonal CIrcumstances which the l\ttorncy G enera 
ha c; cb;uihcd. 

I ZlI11 cCJually pk:L'icd to note that the Yakima Trihe 
it"elf has p!cclgccl hy tribal rc~ol\lti()n to "maintain exist
ing recreatiOJl Llcilities for puhlic lI se" and to "recognize 
thc dedication of that portion in clud ed ill the ;"[1. ,"'dams 
wilderness lise." 

:\·OTE: For th e t(' xt o[ the EXl'cutive ~Jrdcr, sec th e foflow:lIg ill'fll. 

Yakima Indian cscrvalion 

Excel/live QnlN /1670. AJay20,1972 

PRO'.'IIll:-\C FOP, T TI1~ P,ETUI{:\ OF Cr:J.!'l'M,' L\:\!)::; TO THE 

YAli.DIA r,, 01.\',' RES ERY,\TIO 'l 

Tn I:1 SS , the Vnilcd Sta res ent ered in to a to::;lt;, 'vit l! 
Ihe Y;·j:illla 'J'riJ,r o ( Jndi.lI l. . The tre: (\. cr '. tC e " I('scr
\':lliulI, gcncI:dly d c::cribccl hy n ;l!urai h, \dll1 .1d.~ , [or 
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6 1 
the ('xc u,,j ,,e ll ' (' alld lJ 'lldit (1 f the T rih:, ( hl: r th.. y e : I l"S, 

tllne h:ln: 1)(" ' cOlltillllin,ll, di,putc:-; regarding the tru e 
location of tlI e J'CV' IT:\{ioll I "lu lld:ny. 

In IW)'i, PJc~ i d qll Ckn-i;:l ld crC:llCd II)' proc h ntion 
the: . f ou n t R :! inicr 'orr I Rr";l T\'C in an : 'ca n ca r h ' 
wes ter n lJ Gllll cla r y of the Ya kill l<L Res TYiltioll. Ili 1~) 08 , 
Prc_, icic llt T iI ..:c,chrc R oo'.;"vt'i l \ lCll lk I the bound ary of 
tkll F or c':;! to include a tr,\l.: t lA '- q!11 (: i.l ,( i(lO au s, lhen 
mi:,taLcJlly thou ,,; !!1 (0 iJr.: I ll j,)i c b nd , The !I 'act i.<; ill 

cluckd ",;tll;n :1 L])Ot~(>r il l' ';( !l OW ctlkd the Gi ff ord Pi n
chu( N ;,t ioll:d ~:()l l'st, I n 1~ J.1 ' ), a jl fl rt ic n of the t r :' ct \';\S 

l' ('~j~ Il;,( ' (L ,/1, t.l uullL iub ll'S \ \ li d ! 1l' ;I, :lId t hi: l'Ol'

tionli;h LlCcn acilI)illifc rccl since 190'1 fOlt h ( nllblic 1J(:ne
fit lin r:ic I' die 'Vildcrncss f e t. 

In 196G, the Indian 'Ia ims , m rni , : tkll this 
tn t "! Ii d orig iJ );dly been illtcnded fu ..J1'l in tbe 
Y?J:i lnrlJ U I'atiun. B owc\'Cr, t.h e C Ol ; " :Oll cl ocs 110l 

have authority to return sp cHic property to a cbjm ~mf ; it 
may only gr:tn l money c!am; tge:;. , \ CCOl di ngly, lhr.: T d bc 
~o 19ht b:ecuti\,c: acti on for rctw')] of iL'; lew d. 

'1'he Attorney Gell eral h<L~ al my n;Cj u(;st n:\,\;;wcd th e 
specific hisl,nry and IJ;) ckgrollnd of this par ticul ar ca!':c, 
includillgthc principl '~ which go "em the (:tl;ing of Ian:.! 
by the United Stales alld the ql! (~ tion o[ \"kthe;' thi s 
p:u-licula" hnd was so taken , Jn a reCCl l [ opinion, ! he 
Attorney GCi1::::rat ha.~ advi:';cd tIle thai , in thc,;c o:ccp .. 
tion a! and uni<juc circllrnsta.llccS. the bnrl' \\'CL<: nol ta . 
by (he Unit,:d St:ttcs with in the rnc; "-;" ,~ of the Fifth 
AmendInGI( <tnd tint po:,~ :''''' ion of tillS p; t1ticular tract 
can Ix restored [(1 tI ll: T;'ibc: I>)' .I ~xcc· , , ·' 

Now, T m:PLl'lllU:, by virtuc of tlK u t;iC,rI , y 'n _,l(.,: 

in me by the Constitution and statutes of the U nited 
Statcs, particularly 16 U.S ,C. '173, it is ordered (!!: 

follows : 

:-;1 !:J'll!:< l. l. r:,lt l i rJ II ilf [II(' c;'r;i('l'Il 1'() lIJ ,da ry of tl l(; 

Ciil(lrd l'il1chu l.l":lt ir n:d F ClI c s t is modified .t.' follows: 
Tkg i!lllin,C'; ;It the )Jilillt un tlt e li1 a in rid£; t' "f (ile C;l';c ;,dr' 

;\[olln l :: i l1-;, wil n r.: th (' Y.1 'i )} la llllli;lll P cC'r 'alion bound
ary ;1.\ loc:l(ClllJy the 1~)~ G Pecore ~: uI'\'ey frOIl! (;O;lt 1\\\\1. (' 

in ltr:'-ec ts ~::li ( m:lill rid ge ; tl )('IllT , out!l\n:-. lcrh ' ai(JIIg tile 
IlI;]iu ridge of thc C:l<;ca dc '\iouillaill-; to ti l!: stll11mi( Or 
the pilIll:lC (. of illoUIl( ;\(b tlls, ;I S shm'dl (Jll the d i ;u~ r;lln 
of Tl;e R ain ier I'\al;ull:;j Forr" l at tacll 'd tll the l'n~~jd c n
li;d prOChlll:dioll (If O cto lJ(;r 23, 1011, :'l/ ~; t a t. J7J el; 
thcllce s()utlu::rlr ;I\m;'; a di vide i>c twCI 'll t ll(' \" tl t:rdwd .; 

of the: K li (;'it a t and \\' Jtitc S;i1I1WIl R i\'<.T,'i C.,- ~;)l',)\,"Jl 011 

the J93~2 Cal\-in Ri'('OJ1 n a is:;;' lce Sur\' ' '\h r' ( PCLiliol 
er's ExldJi l • ' 0. 1, ] ockc( No. '17 , Ilidia n Cb im. Con,
mi", ilJl! ) to ils i r.tr. r~ 'c liolJ ,vitll the north lill C' of Scet in 1 
:'1, To..vnship 7 J TOi'ili, J~ange 11 Ea:it, Willa lllcU 
~\1 criclian. 

SEC:. 2. Ti ll: SccL t;J.C), (;f the Interior is direct d (n :c:s, 

SlillIC' ju ril;di c(ion over the trac t of bnd li crdoforc ;".:1. 
rnini st ercd :IS 2, portion of the Gj[[Ord Pirll" II II I'; at iOi'J;l.i 

FUI c.:t ,tile! 'xclu cl ed fr0111 the Forest by S::ction 1 of tili" 
.order, anri (0 adm in ister it for the usc and hCltdi t of tile 

Ya kima T riiJe of In dians a~ ;1. portiolJ oi th-: r c.scrV:l.l i ':m 

(felted by tb e: Treat y of 1855, 12 S(;It. q~)J . 

~ 'c. 3. AllY prior order or pi"ocla,ma(iOl I h'bl ing to the 
tra.c t of lalld a fi'cc. lc(; I)), this order, to (be: c;..: tCJlt illcon, 
istcllt with tIl ls ord eJ', i, hereby superseded. 

The Vhi te HOU:iC 
RICI/ ARD l'~Jxo:--; 

M;!)' 20, 1972 

{Filed with ti, c Office (I f lh ~ Federal J~rgi5tcr, II: 10 a,m ., 
May 27, 19 72] 

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP TOA.UST lA, THE 
SO 1lET UNION, IRAN, AND POLAND 

The President's R em arks at the Departure Ceremony at Andrews 
Air Force Base. May 20, 1972 

Afr. Vice P resid en t, A1em bers of the Cabinet, Afcmbers of the Congress, 
and ladies and gcntlcmen: 

"Ve really do apprcci2.te your corning to the airport tod< y on this 
ra iny clay to \',:ish us Godspecd on this trip. In just a few minutes wc 
will be bO;1rdi!lg the plz:nc, the "Spirit of '76" OIi a trip that \\'ill take 
us fJrst to A ustria, then to th e Soviet Ul1i(~ Il, thcrl to Ira'l , and fin. IJ ~ ' 
tv l'o:a Jet bf..: (Ire rCcUiTJHlg hUT on tIl l fir~ t of Junc. 

I know as w,~ \.'j"il these four coulltri 's that J ca l1 say to tbe p oplc 
of all of these C l llll \ :s tha t I bring \\ 'ith rn the bl', t. ViS! ICS, lhc fri end
hip of a ll of the people of thf! nik d t tes to tht.~ pc pl · f these 

http:apprcci2.te
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EXECUTIVE Ol~J)FR llG'/O 

Pru',-idillg for th e Rctllrtl of Cut::in Lall(h to the Y;,1i.ima III dian 
ReSUT:l t i(lll 

In 1855, the United S\;;.tes cntered into a trea t) with tk Yakima 
TrilJc of lndi ;:>. n s. Thc tred), (lc::tcd a ],(,~cf\ · ;1t. i on) gCIl([;dly d('.<r.r il )cd 

by natur:u bIldlll;uks, f()r thc c:-:c1usi,,·c tH: a nd henefit of tlt e Tri hc. O\'er 

thc years, there kl\"C l"xlI continuillG di sputcs rega rding- the truc loca

tion of the rc,.c r vati',:JJll.lO\'! l ld;~ry . 

In 1897, 1', ('«]cn t Cln'cl:lllcl crc:lte(\ hy proclall::1l;Oll the f-,I ou!1t 
Rainier T'\orc ~ t ~~~..."'cr '\(: jli ~1il ;,tca nc"x the Y·I'c·.~t~rn j",-1l_1)lchuy (If tl .1(". 

Yakima )Zcsc l'\'a tiun, In 1903, l'rc-,j(:l' lI t Thcodore Roo:C',\,c\t (':\ lcnded 

the LOl1:1d ary of tInt Fore's!, to inc lude a tract of somc 21,000 ;lCTU, th cn 

mistakenl y tII OU ~', ht to b e rnlilic bml. The tr;lcl is includ ed witllin a 
larger area n O\\' Cilllul the Gi fT()l"t1 )'ill chot l-btiu]);tl }o'n rc.';t, III 19,12, 

a portion of t1 1c trac t was dc.~ig Ol;\tcd tl le :t-.lotll1L j\(\;tms " ' ilc1 ..\rca , 

and this p ortion klS ber ll ac!mini.ctercrl ~incc i 9G1 for the p ublic b eil e

fit under th e Wi ld( J!I(sS .\(1. 

In 196G, th e lll(!ian Cbims CU:rJmi~~jon found that th is tract h , c1 
originally l lCcn ill tr:Jl:: <.:cl f(1r incll.' ·;on ;ll the Yaki:w\ JZc,;C!"\"ali (. il, )JUI"

evCi', thc CO!llrn;, ',tnll (k,C'.'; 110I h:lH: :Iulhuri t)' l o rCllllJl ~jJu-ifir: p rojl(Tly 

to a c1aiIl1J lI t;' il m:ly ol'lly gr;mt llle.ncI' d:illi::,l ,('." :\ccordillgly , tlle 

TriLc sough t LXCCUi i\ 'c action for l"rtuJ'Jl (.f i (~ l:ll1d. 

The Atto rney GC:lcral k lS at my IWjllcs t rcvjcv;cd tll (' specific ll istory 

and b? .. cJ~ground of t!t; ·-\ p;trt!'---'. ~i1;1;· C;l ·:~.:) ijL{'Ju d i li~; the rH ' ~ I !c:;r;l(":; \\,hich 
govc~'n the tak illg of bIld oy lite UllileJ , S;;';es :md the C)u~'st j (; n 
of WhC'.11C f th is p :l1"ti ( liLt!" land \\, il.<; ~ ;o taken. III a reccnt 0p;j1ioll , 

the Alton'l cy Ccncr:i1 !l:L'. :1cl\-i.'cll me tll:.!, jll tl1C'C 0:(' ('1':; "11:11 ;,n(1 

unique CirCll!1"l ;,[J llcc:" the klml \\';\s not bhIJ L)' tlie: "lJ"nitcu. 

Stales wi~hin the llica)till:~ of the: FifLlI :\mcnu:11:.;n t ill1c! :h:~t po;';r's<, ion 
of this p:(Tticubr lract can l)c reslurcu to tll e: Tril'>c: by Exccuti\'C actiall . 

• 

~'~ (~ . , . 
.~ "t ~ 

, " .-'/ 

" 
• 
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NO ' i , r '11 ~ j~1.1 OlU:, by"'\'irt ur oi tile ;, w );(" ity n" .lcd J:l Ii :,: j}' the 
Constitution ;md ~[atut:'"5 of the U nited St~tl"S, rn!licu1ally IG U.S ,C. 
473, it is ordered as fo!l01r.· : 

SECT/O:-: 1. A portioll of the e.~., t Cln vOllnd ;1fY of tbe Gifford Pinchol 
National Forcst ~ odificd. s I !lows : 

Beginning at thc poillt on the l1l:1.in ridge of the Cascade ?\fount :1. im, 

where the Yakima Jndian Rcscn'~1 ion hound:,!)' as located h)' the 19?G 
Pecore survey from Goat Butte intcr.;ects s:tid m:lin ridge; thence 

soutilwc-)terly along the main rid;\' of the Chcade ~Jc>ulltail1 ~ to the 

summit or tile pinIlJcl:~ of :\fOll!lt Adams, as shuwll on the di:1.;':,r;un of 
the Rainier I\:1.tional Fore:, t :1.ttaclted to thc Presidelltial procbnl :ttion 

of October 23, 1911, 37 St:l L J i J [;; til t' nee southerly alo:lg it di\'iclc 
between the wal '~ rs hcd:.; of t:c E.lickit:lt and \V.bite Sa lmon P,i \'cIS 

as Sh0\\11 on the 193:? Cah-in R(,(OIllI:li.'>.~:1 ncc SlIITCY ?-.bp (Petitbner's 
E:..1,;IJj. ;'u. 4, DULkn Xu. -t 7, IIIUidfl Cbims Co: m ni,sion ) to its illlcr
section with the nonll line of Section 34, TO\\"llShip 7 North, Rall6'c 1r ' 
East, Willalllette ~1eridi:l.I1 . 

., 
FW[RAl RrGI ~l 

http:1eridi:l.I1
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.lH32 THE PRESIDEf'lT 

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior j, dircctn\ tf) ;1 " '\ll1~C ;jr~";iicrinn 
over the tract of blld llcrctufo re adrnilli"tn~d as a r~j rl ell of IJ1(; 

Gifford Pin ciI ot KatiOIl:tl Forest ;)nd excludcd from the F(J}c,'1 by Sec

tion 1 of this oruer, aile! to ;cdmillistcr it for the lJ "C ~;lld iX'lldit of the 

Yakima 'fril)c of Indi:ms :t~ a portion of the l'C'cn'ation created IT}' the 
Treaty of 1 (:5,), 12 Stat. 95 t. 

SEC. 3. j\ll), prior order or procla Ill ;l ti oll !ebting to the tr.lcl uf l.lJld 
affected by this order, to the extent illcons l<, tell! \\'ilh I hj.~ order, 
i5 hereby sllPsrseucd. 

// ' V'~/74"'a,C-k.-A....._l /"" t_/...-
THE "Tnrn: HOUSE., 


May 20, 1972. 


[FR Doc. 72-79 J 5 Fik J 5-22- 72; II: lOam) 

r;OTl~: f' or ' tL e ((-x( of ~ Prcs;(]cnliJ ! st.1 t~Il1'~n ! J.l\,·u ~.by 20, 1972, :l lHl illllcd •
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SATURDAY, NOVEHBER 22, 1975 

MR. MEREDITH: Ladies and gentlemen, my name 

is Edward Meredith. I am with the Field Solicitor's 

Office, Interior Department, Billings, Montana. In 

accordance with the provisions of P.L. 93-134, known 

as the Use or Distribution of Indian Judgment Funds Act 

of 1973, and implementing regulations, it is my 

responsibility to conduct this hearing. Most of you 

undoubtedly filled out an attendance card as you entered 

the room or as it was handed to you. If you have not 

~ 1'1 done so, I now ask that you complete one. 

•;. The infonnation of the s e card s ~ill be of aSsistance ~ 

!, to me in conducting this hearing . If those of you who I 
:; have not filled out cards wi ll please ra i se your hand, 

~ II \lIe will distribute them to you. 

r II Is there anyone else who has not received a form 

3 II to fill out? 

~ II At this time I liould like to thank the members of 

j II the Confederated Salish and Kootenai 'rribes and the 

t II Tribal Officials and the people responsible for making 

2 II this hall available to us today to hold this hearing. 

3 It is a beautiful hall and amply suited for the purposes 

4 of this hearing. 

5 II A notice has been posted at various places on the 

3. 




1 1\ Reservation on October 28, 1975, and published in tr.e 

2 II Polson-Ronan Advertiser of Wednesday, October 29, 1975; 

3 II Flathead Courier on October 30, 1975; the Ronan Pioneer 

4 1\ on October 30, 1975; and the Char-Koosta !ie ,.,·spaper of 

5 II the Salish, Pend td Orielles and Kootenai Tribes of the 

6 II Flathead Reservation, Vol. 5, No. 12, dated November 1, 

7 1975, advising the public of the hearing to be held on 

B Saturday, November 22, 1975, at 7:00 P.M., at the Tribal 

9 Community Center, St. Ignatius, Montana. 

o The purpose of the hearing is to record the views 

,1 of every person affected by the proposed planning of the 

2 Confederated Salish . and Kootenai Tribes for the use of 

3 judgment funds a:...'arcied under Document No. 5023 3, 

4 Paragraphs No. 8 and 9 ~ totaling approximately 

5 $550.000.00. . 

G The notices advised that oral and \<;ri tten comrnents 

7 would be received at this public hearing a nd that a copy 

8 II of the transcript of the public hearing and the progr'am 

9 II proposal '-lQuld be submitted to Congress for final 

o II approval. 

1 II Replies which have been received as a result of the 

:2 foregoing notices will become part of the transcript of 

3 this hearing. 

'4 When you er.tered the room or after you arrived, you 

5 w~re provided with a copy of the proposed plan for - use 

~. 



L II or distribution of the monies here in question. If you 

~ don't have a copy of that proposed plan, one is available 

3 

, 
on the front table. 

It is suggested that you read this statement as 

. 

I 
5 soon as possible. It should answer most of your qUestion~. 
8 When you are called upon for your statement, please 

7 ~ come forward to the microphone, state your name, and if 

B " you are speaking on behalf of someone else, please so 

9 .state. :" :: t 

o o , ~' :..::< All written statements will become a part of the 

1 official record whether they are filed 'With the hearing 

2 II officer, read at this hearing or orally summarized. 

3 II In the interest of cons erving time, you are 

4 II requested to file lengthy statements for the record and 

5 " sUl'!Unarize them orally at this hearing. Please keep in 

6 " mind .that :l.t 1s the. official transc.ript conta.:tning all 

7 II 1tiritten r;tatements, as well as oral presentations, that 

8 " w1l1 be used for review by the Secretary of the Interior 

9 II and later by Congressional Committees in their 

o " consideration of this use or distribution pla.n. 

1 " Statements will not be made under oath, and since 

2 U this is not an adversary proceeding, there will be no 

3" cross examination. 

'4 'II This hearing will be conducted strictly for the 

5 II purpose of recording your position or views on the 

5. 
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proposed plan. Debates between individuals and officials 

of the Gove!"nment or betl':een other individu3.ls will be 

ruled out of order. Please direct any inqu:1.ries to me 

and I will rule as to whether the question is pertinent 

to the plan for which this hearing has been called, 

keeping in mind that the purpose of this hearing is to 

compile an official record of public opinion with respect 

to the merits of this plan for the use or distribution 

of monies awarded to the Confederated Salish and Kootenai 

Tribes by Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 50233 as 

called for by the Use or Distribution of Indian Judgment 

Funds Act of 1973, Public Law 93-134. 

It is not the duty of the heering officer to reach 

any conclusions or make any decision regarding this 

proposed plan. 

After this public hearing, a thorough review will 

be maae of the propor;ed plan, the record of this public 

hearing and all other information on the plan by the 

Secretary of the Interior. He will transmit his 

recommendations regarding the plan to the Congressional 

Committees. If the Congressional Committees do not 

reject the plan within 60 days from the date they receive 

it, it becomes effective. 

Now I ask Fred Houle, Secretary of the Confederated 

Salish and Kootenai Tribes, to explain the use or 

6. 
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I. 	 II distribution plan to you. 

MR. HOULE: As Mr. Meredith has stated, the 

5 	II purpose of this hearing is to record the views of each 

L 	II person affected by the proposed planning of the 

:; II Conf'ederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes for the use of 

judgment funds awarded under Docket 50233, Paragraphs 

8 and 9, U. S. Court of Claims, totaling approximately 

$550.000.00. -. r' 

, III For the benefit of this hearing, I would like to 

, II set forth a brief history of the judgment a\1ard and say 

a few words in support of the position of the Tribal 

Council • . 

- Pursuant to the Treaty of Hell Gate, the Confederated 

~ 

I 

Salish acd Kootenai Tribe s ceded their vast aboriginal 1
I 
! 
i 

homeland to the 	United States but retained from the I 
I II 	 I

cession a Dort1on
• 

of their lands to be their future home- i
II 

land. Article 2 of the Treaty described the boundaries 
, 	 I 

of the reserved 	lands and provided: 
I 

: "All which tract shall be set apart and, 

so far as necessary, surveyed and marked 

out for the exclusive use and benefit of 

. 	 said Confederated Tribes as an Indian 

Reservation. Nor shall any white man, 

excepting those in the employment of the 

Indian Department, be permitted to reside 

7. 
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upon the said reservation without 

permission of the Confederated Tribes, 

. -. and the Superintendent II 

In determining the boundaries, officials of the 

Federal Government ·. in 1887 surveyed \'lhat was purported 

to be the north boundary of the Reservation and in 1893 

what was purported to be the Southwest boundary. 

· 0 ~~ LThe Tribes have contended ever since the running 

of the surveys that certain lands reserved by them in 

their treaty were situated outside the boundaries by 

virtue of erroneous surveys conducted by agents of the 

United States • . The United States consistently refused 

to recognize the contention of the Tribes t hat the 

surveys were in error and consistently claimed that the 

accuracy of' those surveys "ias one to be determined by 

a court. 

This \lTaS good thinking on the part of the gov ernment 

because we had no authority to sue the United States 

until a special jurisdictional act was passed on July 30, ! 

1946, which accorded us an opportunity to prove the 

inaccuracy of the surveys. 

On November 12, 1965, the United States Court of 

Claims agreed with the Tribes and held that portions of 

the out-boundaries of the Reservation had been erroneousl 

s~rveyed and lands reserved by the Tribes by the Treaty 

8. 




1 I 
of Hell Gate were outside of the surveyed boundaries. 

2 I A study of the status of the lands excluded 

3 1 revealed that of the approximately 15,000 acres of land 

41 excluded by the erroneous surveys, 10,585.86 acres are 

5 presently in various national forests and were placed 

6 there at no cost to the United States. 

7 , Wetrled to have the United States Court of Claims 

8 declare that the lands were still Tribal property but 

9 the court determined that the excluded lands were in fact 

10 taken by the United States and that we were limited to 

11 seeklng.only .monetary compensation. . ' 

12 ~. ~ ·Wetried in the Supreme Court to get that decision 

1.3 il reverse6. but the Supreme Court denied our petition for 

14 revie'tl. 

15 We attempted also to have legislation introduced. 

16 ~e:;:-w¢r~::'~n:;t~~ Congressma.n Olson 

L7 introduced a bill to have the lands restored to the 

18 Tribe but :tt never got anyplace in Congress because the 

19 Department of Justice, the Department of Interior and I 

20 the Department 
j

of Agriculture all opposed the restoration 

21 II of the land. We were finally forced in 1972, to accept 

22 II monetary compensation for the lands. 

23 II At that time, when the money was appropriated, the 

24 II Tribal Council passed a resolution stipulating that the 

~5 II money \-/Quld be held in escrow and we would continue to 

9. 




1 II seek restoration of the land to the Reservation. 

2 II The present ownership of the excluded lands is more 

3 II valuable to the Tribes than the compensation they receive" 

4 based on 19th Century prices. 

5 II We hired a Forestry Consultant in 1970, and he 

6 II estimated that there was 15,678 J goo board feet of timber 

7 III on the excluded lands. At a very conservative estimate 

8 of $40.00 per thousand, the timber alone would be worth 

9 over $6,000,000.00 and we would still have the land. 

LO Now this doesn't mean we could go out and cut 

~ l $6,000,000.00 of timber off of this land today. It means 

~ 2 that over the years 15 million board feet of timber 

~ 3 could be added to our timber ma nagement program and over I 

~ 4: the years we could benefit by an increased annual yield. 

.5 The Tribal Council wants these lands restored to 

.0 the Reservation. They will seek to do it by Executive 

.7 II Legislatul'e or Administratiye means. They are precedents 

.8 II for this action. Congress restored Blue Lake to the 

.9 II Taos Pueblos. But Pres:tdent Nixon, by Executive Order 

~o 'II 11670, restored 21,000 acres of the gount Rainier ~ Forest 

~l I! Reserve to the Yakimas under almost identical circumstances. 

~2 III This Tribe "laS forced to take a cash settlement 

~3 II based on 19th Century values for the land, $550,000.00. 

~4 II Now this would amount to a mere $94.00 per Tribal Member 

~5 II if it were given out in a per capita payment. 

10. 



As stated above, there is more than $6,000.000.001 

2 II worth of timber on the land. No· one knows what, if any, 

3 II minerals exist in the area. 

4 II The Tribal Council believes that it would be far 

5 more beneficial to the Tribes in land use, forestry and 

6 possible mineral assets to have the land restored than 

7 to accept the $550,000.00 and make a $94.00 per capita 

payment.o 

rrhis land \<las cmitted:from the Reservation by an9 

o III error made by the United States Government. The United 

IStates has been enjoying beneficial use of the land for1 	 I 
I 

over ~O years at the expense of the Tribes. It would2 

cost the United States nothing to return the land to3 	 i 
Ithe Tribes.4: 	 I 
I 
,I ,.. 	 f\'I_~. HEREDITH: After hearing 11r. Houle's o 	 ! 
Iexplanation of the proposed plan, we will now begin the6 

public discussion.'l 
I

I ask that all pertinent inforITlc.tion be pre~ented8 ! 
as completely as possible. As I indicated to you earlier~ 

\ 

9 i 

o if anyone wishes to summarize their statements for the 
I 

i 
I 

1 record, you may do so. 

2 In the event that time becomes a factor, I may 
I 

3 request that you limit your oral remarks. Anyone presentl 

4 who desires to make a statement may do so. I l/ish to I 
I 

5 remind you again that statements will not be made under I 
1 

I 

I 
I 

11. 
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I 

1 II oath and-since this is not an adversary proceedings, 

2 there will be no cross examination. Anyone desiring to 

3 question a person making a statement for clarification 

~ II purposes only will direct their questions to me. If I 

[j II deem then pertinent, I will request the person making the 

a II statement to answer the question. 

7 II . . : In order to permit the conduct of the meeting and 

3 II oral comments to become a matter of record~ I ask that 

J 11 all speakers come to the microphone and make their 

) II statements. This has several advantages but principally 

L ,II allows everyone in the room to hear and also the recordin 

~ " secretary to take down what you have to say. I ask that 

If you have a written statement, please hand j.t to me as 

you come to the front.· -At that time you may elect to 

read it for the record or leave it for the record. It 

has equal effect either way so far as the record is 

concerned. 

The forms that you have filled out indicate whether 

you plan to make an oral statement, hand in a statement 

or make no statement • . 

If there are any of you who filled out these forms 

that have come in after the meeting started that wish to 

make an oral statement, I would appreciate your turning 

II 
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in your forms to me since I will call the speakers from 

the forms, those that indicated that they wanted to make 

statements have so indicated on this form. 

First, I would like to call Mr. Bill Morigeau. 

MR. MORIGEAU: I hope that the hearing doesn't 

turn into a conflict because I think the information that 

will be brought out to you on behalf of the Tribe in 

support of the Tribal Council is quite pertinent. I have l 

been working on the land work for at least the last 

three Council Terms and we appropri&te budgets from 

$250,000.00 to $500,000.00 a year for land purchase and 

I believe this land is worth anywhere, low grade land, 

anywhere from $150.00 an a.cre right on up to $l,OOO.OO~ 

$2,000.00 an acre. And if we were to take this offer 

of $550,000.00 for approximately 10,000 acres that is 

left in the southwest boundary, that would be a mere 

$55.00 an acre and we couldn't do that. 

I can't hardly recommend that we do that. And like 
I 

Mr. Houle said, the timber itself has a value of at least 'l 

$6,000,000.00. So the way that I figured and the way 
I 

that I priced the land by itself, the land is worth at 

least $2,000.000.00. So there is in round figures, to 

me there is about $8,000,000.00 worth of land and 

resources. 

13. 
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The appraisal on the timber was made back about 

9 or 10 years ago and, of course, it was the value of 

the timber then but as it is cut, it also grows so the 

potential for the timberland is always there and the land 

is ,,;orth and the timber is worth much more than I have 

stated. 

I just want to say that this is a land based Tribe. 

r represent this Tribe on the National Congress of 

American Indians and it is the land based Tribes that 

keep the Tribes in the United States together. ' 

They -generally serve, furnish the vital information 

to the National Congress of American Indians and r can't 

hardly reco~nend to you people to accept $55.00 an acre 

for that land. Thank you. 

(Applause) 

MR. ~ffiREDITH: The next speaker will be 

Victor Stinger. 

MR. STINGER: I don't have too much to add 

because I agree with everything that has been said by 

Fred Houle and Bill Morigeau. But the one- thing that 

r want to mention is the land we are talking about is 

part of the original land that we reserved for ourselves 

in the Treaty and so by law it isn't for sale. We are 

14. 




not allowed to sell land, only stuff that we bought since 

1968. And so in my opinion, we are not allowed to accept 

money for this land because it is part of the original 

Reserve we have reserved for ourselves. Thank you. 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: The next speaker is · 

Joe Cullooyah. , - : • I , ~.. . 


1 "... •• <0 ... - ~ 


MR. CULLOOYAH: Well, I don't have too much to 

say. Bill Morigeau and Vic Stinger covered it pretty 

good.. That is all. 

(Applause) 

MR. r·1EREDITH: Okay, our next speaker will be 

Octave Ada~ Finley. 

J.1R. FINLEY: I am Octave Adam Finley and on 

these here funds, that is appropriated, I was wondering 

if there is any way that this Tribe could purchase some 

kind of a commissary for the Indians because it gets 

pretty expensive for most of us to run into Missoula or 

Kalispell, to buy your groceries. By the time that you 

get there, you might as well go to one of these stores 

here to buy them. That's why I thought that I'd kind of. 

....~.... .~ 
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bring that up. 

If we had our own store, I think that it would be 

a lot cheaper on a lot of us here. Say have a store 

centrally located. I think that it would work. I think 

that is enough to put into a store of some kind where 

you can buy your groceries. I know a lot c~ you have to 

spend quite a bit by the time, like I say, by the time 

you run into Missoula, that is $10.00, $15.00 worth of 

gas to go to Missoula and back, especially to people with 

big cars. . '•. . ~ " . ' J ,, ~ '- - - :i; ...:.. ~ !..~ .- .: ~-: ~ ~~~. ~ .:-? !... -:; 

~ - ~ :-.[: ~.. : F.That isall,thank you. 

-... L _ . " " 
. ; . ." .- ; 0 "1. . ..'-. '" . :.. (Applause) .. 

...... - " .. . .-.. "~ ~ ~ ~: 

~: : "' ; MR. MEREDITH: Ol.1.r next speaker w:Lll be 

l·ir. Britton V. Salois~ . 
, . 

MR. SALOIS: I am speaking on behalf of myself 

as a member of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai 

Tribes. \'Ie are looking at $150,000. 00 (sic) versus 

15,000 acres of land. 

How much do you think a white man would charge you 

for that land? 
I

I think it has been the main consensus so far of thel 

speakers that they would rather have the land than the 

money. We are being ripped off and I personally hope that . 

16. 
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this doesn't go through . 

. Would you let your parents go, your mother go for 

$35.00 an acre? Think about it. Thank you: 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: The next speaker will be 

l>lrs. Juanita Rose Bailey. ... --

:.=-. :'7 :~-' ;-~ ~..: . ~_.. r.!~ ·· :,: .... ~. _. ~ . \. : ;~ ~ ~ to: _. :•.~ 

MRS. BAILEY: My name is Juanita Rose Bailey, 

a member of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes 

and I feel that most members of the Tribe have come to 
_" II 

realfze that their land is becoming more and more 

important to them. They should. The dollar isn't worth 

that much teus right now because with the land and a 
.

loJc of hard ,.;ork you can make your own dollar. Thank you,. 

, I (Applause) 

MR. HEREDITH: I will call next Mr. Raymond 

Clifford Elmo. 

MR. ELMO: I am Clifford Elmo Raymond. I do 

say my middle name because I have a cousin that's got 

the same name. 

I am in favor of going with the Tribal Council on 

trying to get the omitted land back into the Reservation. 

17. 




Back when I was in high school in the late '40's, 

a piece of land, an allotment was sold and at that time 

the man that bought it immediately within a month sold 

the timber off of it, half of it and paid for the land 

and still had money in his pocket plus the land and half 

of the timber. 

Octave has suggested putting up a building to house 

a 'store and $550.000.oq probabl~ would barely build the 

building to put it in, .let alone stock it and is there a 

Tribal member that kno~s the finances and the planning 

that goes into running a store? I know I couldn't do it.] 

When we give up our land, we have given up everythin~. . 1 
Why do people from Europe come here, land, free land; 

they steal it from us. 

Look at Brigham Young when he stole the Salt Lake 

Valley and no more man can back this dolt.'1l. They said thah 

we had to have sortleplace but according to the Bible, 

thou spalt not steal. It does not give an end to the 

means and the land is ours. I say keep it. We want it, 

not a-mere pittance that wontt feed us for a month. 

That 1s all I have to say. 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: I call now Mr. R. Louis Dupuis. 

18. 
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1 MR. DUPUIS: My name is R. Louis Dupuis. I 

a am from Polson, and I am a member of the Tribe. 

S On November 12, I had a letter that appeared in 

~ the Missoulian and that's ~hat I want to repeat here. 

5 I reel that I've got something that must be said 

~ concerning the meeting that is being called by the 

7 B.I.A., on the date of November 22nd, 1975, at 1:00 

3 o'clock P.M., at tbe St. Ignatius Community Center. It 

~ seems to me that the U. S. Government and the orficials 

) are laboring under a serious misapprehension. They have 

J. drawn the foregone conclusion that the Flathead Indians 

are going to accept or have already accepted the pile 

) Southwest corner of our Reservation. 

They've put a different slant on it other than what I 
i 
i

is the true picture. Apparently they have decided to takr 

that land and give the Indians the money that they are I 

tempting us with. The U. S. Government and the U. S. i 

) Courts are telling us that we lost the right to owner- I 

ship of the land simply because there was a mistake made I 
) " when the Reservation Boundary Survey was made. It does I 

not sound reasonable or or justice. In fact, it is ridict 

ulcus that the loss of land cculd result because of an i 
i 
I 

error in the boundary survey and that this same error could 

~ 
I. I 

II 
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nullify some of the terms of the 1855 Treaty. That 

Treaty says that the South boundary commences at the 

headwaters of the Jocko and follows the ridges that 

divide the drainages of the Jocko on the North and the 

Bitterroot on the South, westward to a point on the 

Clark Fork River. 

Then the West boundary begins further downstream 

near the same point and thence follows nor~herly on

ridges that divide the drainages eastward to the Flathead 

~ - ~ , .... . ..: River andwestl~-ard to the Clark Fork River. 

The Treaty does not say- it in these exact words 

but that is the meaning carried in the Treaty. 

The facts are plain to see that these lands are a 

part of our originz.l. 'rreaty Reser vation. Tbe error was 

brought to light, I believe, by one of OU1" Tribal 

attorneys, George 11. ~..inison, ~rhom the Tribe hired in 

the early 1940's. He worked on Tribal cases until his 

death in the early 1950's. He i'laS associated with the 

same law firm that we have today. 

But the point that I wish to make is that the 

U. S. Government violated its responsibility in not 

honoring the Treaty and was negligent in not protecting 

the Indian Reservation from invasion. 

Even after the elTor was brought to light, the 

U_ S. Government forced the Tribe to take this matter to 

20. 




the courts in seeking a restoration of these lands to 

the Reservation. But the court decided that it would I' 

be easier to give the Indians the money and take the land~ 
I 

Several years ago, our Tribal Council rejected this 

offer of money from the government and wanted the land 

to be kept as a part of the Reservation instead. Now 

it-appears that the government does not accept the word 

of the Tribal Council and chooses to bring the matter up 

again, only this time it is going to the people, which 

move will probably bring about dissatisfaction, dissens10 ", 

hard feelings and may even cause a split in Tribal unity. 1 

·t must say one thing more about the Reservation 

Boundary SUl'vey. There ar'e several. places where the 

surveyors took shortcuts from one high point to another 

and in doing so, lopped off several acres of land that 

are in fact justly Reservation lands but supposedly lost 

because of the erroneous survey. 

I have got another paragraph on this but it is not 

pertaining to this particular thing. 

I will leave it with the master of ceremonies here. 

(Applause) -. 

MR. MEREDITH: The next speaker will be 

Mr. Thurman Trosper. 
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MR. TROSPER: My name is Thurman Trosper. I 

am a member of the Tribe. I have been gone for many 

years and I have now returned. 

··I live up at Ronan, and the thing that bothers me 

probably more than anything else about this particular 

case 1s that the wishes of the Tribal Council have not 

","y . oi .been adhered to. '.-- .' ,.: 

This 1s a case that has been going on for a long, 

long time and the Tribe has said repeatedly, the Council 

has said repeatedly that they want. the land back and not 

the money, particularly not the money at 1910 prices, 

$50.00 an acre or seme such figure. 

Hy bacltground ir; in Porestr:.,. and I can tell you 

that the figures that have been quoted here tonight as 

to the forest values are very conservative. The tru.e 

value of the timber is much h1gheA.... than thc:.t and that 

isn I t the lmportant thing. I think the importa.nt thlng 'l 
is that we need to have a land base to sustain the Tribes 

The thing that bothers me about what is going on here 

tonight is that it looks like the bureaucrats have 

decided what is good for the Tribe. They have already 

made that decision. 

Now they come before us with an offer not of 

concerning the basic question of whether or not we should 

a~cept the money or not, but what should we do with the 
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money after we accept it. How will it be paid out which 

to me is a ridiculous question because the first question 

has to be answered first and that question is, do we 

accept the money or do we accept the land. 

, I~Now my position is very firm on this point. We 

need to do everything we can to regain control of the 

10,000 acres in question but this isn't the only area 

in question~ ' There-are lands on the Northern part of 

the Reservation up near Yellow Bay that are in the same 

category. 

Now I will go one step further; it isn't just the 

lands that are still in the National Forest ownership 

but'it is all of the land, the lands that have been 

alienated. I think the Federal Government should buy 

these lands back and return them to the Tribe and I would l 
I 

propose that we act in unison and that we attempt to 

resolve this particuJar question through the legislative 

process. 

think "Ie have run the gamut through the judj.cial 

process and I have no hope that this kind of question 

will be settled administratively looking at the track 

record of the B.I.A. So the only hope that we have got 

is to go back to Congress as we have done, as has been 

done with Blue Lake, Taos, the more recently, the small 

band of Indians there near Grand Canyon National Park 
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I 

and, of course, the more recent case with the Yakimas. ,I 

I think this is completely feasible. It will take a 

little time but I think this is the course of action that II 

would recommend the Tribal Council and Tribes pursue. 

Thank you. 

(Applause) 

: . :.., . ,-,., "'-"~. .-; :. 

-' . .-,", .;; , MR. MEREDITH:' The next person will. be 

-..... ;.:Norbert Dupuis. : . 

.... ". ' r. 

,,0.. . _ MR .-- DUPUIS: My name is Norbert Dupuis, a ' 

Salish member~ I am a member of the American Indian 

f.lovenent. " - ..:. 

These white people, they come in here to our land 

just like rats. They come here to devour our country 

and take everything "le have got and it makes me mad and 

I'm going to say this land is going to be occupied, this 

thing as soon as we can. 

I am going to fight for my mother and I will die, 

too. : ' - ' 

~"} (Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: The next speaker will be 

Mr. Joseph McDonald. 
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MR. JOSEPH f.lcDONALD: My name is Joe I~cDonald. 

I am a resident of Ronan and I am a Tribal Councilman. 

I have some different people that couldn't be here 

tonight that asked me to submit these. In looking thrOUgJ 

them, they are on both sides. 

I, being a Tribal Councilman, I thought that at the 

meeting we were going to discuss whether or not we had a 

choice of taking a paymen~ for the disputed land or 

whether we had a choice of taking the land. It was 

certainly a surprise and shock to me to come in here 

tonight and get this supposed plan where we detel~ine 

how we are going to spend the money. \ 

. -I certainly, to me, and to many of us, land is very
•c - . ·' 
valuable and certainly the land, I haven't been up there; 

I have been on certain parts of that area but I know, 

you l-mow, have flown over it. I know what much of it is 

like and to many of us, that kind of land is, you know, 

out on a lonely mountain ridge and that country is full 

of rock -slides I guess and maybe in some areas a few 

rattlesnakes but to me, that kind of country is really 

valuable and much more valuable than real rich, fertile 

farmland as far as I am concerned. 

So I do hope that the Tribe will support the Counci~ 
~ 

and the Council would be very adamant in their approach I 


af getting the land back. Thank you. 
 ,I 

(Applause) I 
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MR. MEREDITH: The next speaker is Virginia 

Brazill. 

MRS. BRAZILL: Every time I get up to speak 

they put this thing ~~y up there and I could never reach 

it. ' Usually they don't even give it to me. 

My name is Virginia Brazill ~ I am "from Arlee • . -I 

am also running ,for Tribal Council. - : :... >,~.- '; .: . -. ' , 

Our Tribal Council in 1972, 'made a right decision. 

They didn't give us the money to spend. They held it in 

escrow until now. ~ . - ~ ' c · : < , ' , ~- . ' >

-Thl"ee years later, we find out that we have half 

a million dollar s thUot ,:e could have spent or maybe 'ie 

should keep the land. I feel that we should keep the 

land. 

thj.nk that we should keep the land for fut1.u"e 

generations. "lhere are our children going to be one 

generation from now, 30 years from now, 50 years from now 

if we just sell our land. 

When determination was ~~ issue, many, many young 

people spoke and said we must keep our Reservation in

tact because we have children and grandchildren coming 

and we want something for them. 

I feel, as an individual Indian person that we 

really must keep our Reservation intact if we want a 
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fruitful future for our children and our children's 

children. Thank you. 

(Applause) 

J.1R. MEREDITH: Some of you came in after the 

program started and were given forms to fill out by my 

great helper here in the front row. I would appreciate 

it now if you would let me know if there . are any others 

that would like to make a statement that might not have 

turned in your forms • . ' .< .;...... " 

Would you please raise your hands and we can collect 

the forms. 

While some of the people are still filling out their 

forms though that arrived late, we do have some people 

that have indicated they wanted to make a st&tement. I'd 

like now to call Torn McDonald. 

Itffi. McDONALD: My name is Tom McDonald and I 

am a candidate for the Tribal Council from Arlee and I 

will make a brief statement and it is reiterating what 

has already been said by Norbert Dupuis and Joe McDonald 

and everyone that has spoken so far this evening. They 

are all saying that we want the land and that I think it 

is an insult to offer us, you know, the money that has 

been offered us, you know, for the land.~ 

, . 
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From my understanding of the amount of land and the 

amount of money involved, that we would be -- we'd be 

fools to accept the money and I don't think that any of 

us are fools and I think that we are all, you know, going 

to fight for the land. 

_ I think that in the end we will get the land back. 

Thanlc you ~ _ -.. c --:. -
'-, ..' 

"t:- :: ...' .. ~:: ~-; 7. (Applause) 

. ' 4 •• ,. i 0"' _0-4" 

MR. l·mREDITH: I will call now Douglas Allard • 

.- • ;~: t -': 

10m. ALLARD: l1y name is Douglas Allard. I am 

a Tribal member from St. Ignatius . 

Actually I ca.!-:1e up here to talk for Pete \tloodcccl-:: 

but what he told me to say, he told me in Indian and I 

don't understand that and I have to talk fer myself 

instead. 

Actually what he said, he said he carne !Jere because 

he heard it lias going to be round t\'lQ of some kind of a 

fight that's been going on here tonight. I don't know 

what he was talking about. Somebody has been fighting 

I guess and he came to see round number t'·[Q. rrhat's what ' 

he told me. 

My ideas are very similar, for a change, to the 

members, as that_of the members of the Tribal Council. 
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The price that's offered for the land is, of course, 

absolutely ridiculous. The hearing, however, according 

to the little blurb that was handed to us is not on wheth.er 

or not we want the land or the money but what we are 

going to do with the money and I think that we are kind 

of contributing a little bit to the deliquency of the 
I

Tribe by attending the hearing that is not designed to do 

what we want to do. -. . ·c -- - ·- -, ' - ! ._oc ~[, ~" ..:.=~: \,,: - , 

I think the best thing we could have done with this 

hearing is probably send the government people -- my 

apologies to you personally. You don't look like a real 

bad guy but I don't like government guys too good. I 

have a lot of reasons for that -- the best thing we could 

have done io to not at tend the hearing I believe and tell 

them to take the hearing and their little minutes and 

thunk, just like that with them. 

The idea of sitting around discussing something thatl 

makes absolutely no difference to them is a little bit II 

ridiculous. They are here conducting a hearing on what I 

we are supposed to do with the money and we have already I 

decided that we don't want the money but we want the land I 

All we are doing is putting do~~ a bunch of stuff 

on paper. They are not going to pay attention to it. 

I don't know what your job is, I'm sorry. Maybe 

YQu just -- maybe you work for us, I don't know. At any 
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rate, I have to look at somebody when I say nasty things 

instead of Bill Morigeau or some of these other guys. 

I did that to him enough already. 

At any rate, I believe that what they are putting 

down on paper here will nrobably ultimately have absolutelY 
- - - I 

have nothing to do ~~th any decisions ever made on anythi~g 

to do tiith this Tribe and I think that it · should go in 

the record that at least somebody here believes that they 

are here paying lip service only to our needs and our 

demands and they probably will never even act on all of 

the thiI~S that are said here tonight because all the 

things that are said here have nothing to do with the 

statements here about how we are going to spend our money 

and I would like to have it go on the record that I think 

that it's a little ridiculous of us to sit here and 

listen to each other say1J~ what we all know we want to 

do. We don't ~~nt the money. We want the land. 

If you want to sell it for $550,000.00, I know 

somebody that will buy it for $600,000.00. 

We don't w~nt that. Nobody wants the money. Every

body wants the land yet we sit here and pay service to 

their hearing about what we are going to do with the 

money and t~ey will go back and read the record and say 

look at all of those dumb guys out there. We had a 

hearing about what they were going to do with the ~oney 
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and they didn't know what it was about. They stood up 

and they said they wanted the land . 

.. _ I just want them to make damned good and sure that 

they know we want the land and that somebody should pay 

attention to what this says when it goes back there and 

maybe the next time they have a hearing we ought to make 

sure everything is about what we want it to be about and 

not what they want it to be about •. Thank you. 

(Applause) 

.. 

MR. MEREDITH: Patrick Pierre. 

MR. PIERRE: I guess I'm the last one here. '0 

The indication was that I wanted to talk last because I 

"mntcd to kind of summarize what eyerybody 1s talking 

about and bring :tt out back to the Indlans, not to the 

Tribal members but to the members - 

MR. MEREDITH: I didn't notice your statement. 
I 

There are 	a few others that might like to make a statement. 

MR. PIERRE: Good, I'd like to wait. 

MR. MEREDI'l'H: I'm sorry, I didn't notice that. 

I.have one 	letter and there are some others that are 
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filled out. 

Is there anyone that wants to speak that came in 

late and has a form that they have just filled out? 

Would anyone else who wishes to speak please raise their 

hands. Do you have a form to fill out? Have you filled 

out one of these? . ~-. 

-
MR. ALVIN SLOAN: No, _I haven't but can we 

ask a question? -'~ '- , 

• ~ :: !;:: ~. -- _ MR. --MEREDITH:. You can ask a question for 

purposes ·- of clarification. Would you state your question 

J.1R. ALVIH SLOAN: Well, so far, and I got in 

a little late, hut I checked this out en the front table 

there and it seems that there might be some people here, 

at least the question that was asked me seems to be 

verified by my further questioning. That is we are 

talking about the land involved and I'm not sure that 

everybody here understands what the land involved is 

and in the answer you gave, I'd like to have them state 

not just the miles involved or from this point to that 

involved but to tell the people here as you drive 

through it and you see it from different areas and the 

high~ays for example, etc., that you can see it from, 

what are we talking about? 
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I understand that probably as well as a lot of the 

people here do but I think we all ought to understand 

it better in as far as the selection of how we feel 

about whether or not we should retain it. 

MR. MEREDITH: What was your name, sir? 

MR. SLOAN: Alvin Sloan. 

MR. MEREDITH: Mr. Sloan, if you are aware of 

the area, would you want to explain it to the people in 

a statement to where it is or would you. rather ask . 

...... someone else to do that? 

,:. MR. SLOAN: I would -- . I think --I asked this 

question to Fred Houle and I think he can explain it 

quite well. -: ., 0 •. 

lIm. MEHEDI'l'H: Okay, Mr. Houle? 

MR. HOULE! The land area that \'-le are trying to 

get back is that area on the Southwest boundary of the 

Reservation. If anybody kno\-"1s where Mrs. Berth-:? Gingery, 

McG:tnnis Creek, Southwest as you travel out of Perma, 

past Sepay Creek, you come to Knowles Creek. From the 

area between Mrs. Gingery's house and Knowles Creek there 

is an arrowhead-shaped piece of land. Most of it is 

South of the river. There is some North of the river but! 
II, 

there are 10,000 acres -- 10,500 acres in the National 
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Forest on both sides of the river from about Knowles 

Creek do~n to the junction of where the Clark Fork River 

runs into the Flathead River. That is the land area we 

are trying to get back. 

MR. SLOAN: Go on further, Mr. Houle. Could 

you tell us basically what the use of that land is that 

isn't in the _National Forest? --:. ; 'l :': - - <~ ::{: - ~ . "4 ~-e ;::-

- -.- , .... .j' .... c'- . , .~. ~ . .....~ '.... ::- .. -:... 

:'-. : :· _ ~__ ~ '__ MR.HOULE: Well, that land that 1s not -in the 

National Forest has been patented to third parties like 

the majority of the Reservation here has. It was home

steaded and is now o~~ed by farmers along the river. 

The area that _is in the National Forest is the 

:\ timbE;rlandz. 

:, - 1 _ '1.

NR. SLOAN: And how close to the confluence of 

the river before you get into Paradise, would the marker 

or whatever to show the Reservation Boundary is? 

¥ill. HOULE: The far Southwest extent of the 

Reservation is the confluence of the Flathead and the 

Clark Fork River. 

MR. SLOAN: Which is roughly where? 
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MR. HOULE: Just before you get into Paradise, 

as you cross the bridge. 

MR. MEREDITH: Joann Kuntz is next. 

MRS. KUNTZ: First of all, I'd like to thank 

you for pronouncing my name right. - ; 

I am.Joann Kuntz and I'm a member of the Tribe and 

first of all, I am in shock. I thought we were here at 

this meeting to talk about if we wanted to keep the land 

or if we were going to sell it. I walk in and I get a 

proposal and this is typical of the B.I.A. They give us 

the proposal and expect us to rubber-stamp it. 

The initials to me, B.I.A., you know, often bossing 

Indians around like they always do, bossing the Indians 

and they never give us what we want. They just tell us. 

Thank you •. 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: Is there anyone else here that 

would like to make an oral statement? 

Would you please corne forward and fill out one of 

these forms so we can get your name? 

MR. LINDY McCLURE: 11y name is Lindy McClure 
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and I'm from St. Ignatius and I'm a member of the Tribe. 

_ I want to know why Mr. Houle didn't state to the 

people that that land down there that we want back is 

also the Knowles dam site which if we got that land back, 

that dam site would be ou.rs and which would mean a pretty 

penny to the Tribe. 

I would like to know why Mr. Houle didn't state that 

to the people so that the people would know that~ 

;:~ ~.t ·;'~ (Applause) 

• .-:.~ 7 
c. ~ ..: 

MR. HOULE: I want to apologize for not 

mentioning that, Lindy. The Tribal Council defeated the 

Kno\'lles Da.m. 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: Is there anyone else who wishes 

to make a statement? 

-

MRS. LUCILLE TROSPER OTTER: ~!y name is Lucille 

Otter and I'm a resident of Ronan, Flathead Allottee 

No. 3313. 
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I
But I wanted !I have a statement. Should I read it? 

I 
Ito ask Mr. Houle a clarification of the Northeast j 

I
Boundary of the Reservation and why the Council is not 

asking for that land back as well as the Southwest end 

of the Reservation? 

MR. HOULE: I am not aware of any land in the 

Northwest or Northeast corner I believe you said. I am 

not aware of any land up there that is in the National 

Forest. It is all Burlington Northern land up in that 

-.: .area or ACM land. ., ~ '- ~ ~~ :!-~.~... 

". - - ,", ..., 
" 

MRS. OTTER: I\s long as I am up here, I may as 

well read my statement. 

An error in survey, hardly likely. It appears to be
I 

: 
i 

another instance of short changing the Indian of his lands. 
i 

The amount award ed by the Court of Claims :1.n payment! 

of approximately 15,000 acres of land is not just 

compensation to the Indians considering the time elapsed 

since these surveys were made. Therefore, I suggest tlo..a t 

all lands be returned to the Tribe, especially that area 

in the Northwest end of the Reservation. 

Restoring this area, as well as the Southwest area, 

to the Tribal Ownership will involve a long legal battle 

but on the other hand will bring to the attention of the 
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people of this nation in this bicentennial year that 

another rip off of Indian resources was made. 

Ownership of the lands in question would benefit 

the Tribe much more than the cash award made by the 

Court of Claims. 

- - - (Applause) 

.,-- ."! - - , . ~ '~ ~;~ ~ .' ... . ~ ~:~ 
I -' - 

MR~ YiliREDITH: : ' I notice a few other people 

have come in ~ 1n _ the last few minutes. Is there anyone 

else that would like to make an oral statement here, 

any of you people who came in a few minutes ago, do you 

have anything -- do you want to make a statement? 

: : 

MR. BILL MORIGEAU: Bill Morigeau again. Lindy 
~ 

McClure asked about the oh~ership of the Knowles Dam. 
I

The lower lands that went into the third party Ofmership , i 
the lands that we understand we can't get back; Knowles 

Dam site ~as do~~ in that area and I understood from 

Mansfield and Hetcalf that the Kno,'lles Dam site just 

reverted, the KnOl'lles Dam s1te area reverted back to the 

Tr1be so there 1s really no question there. It belongs 

to the Tribe right now but what Mr. Houle said about it 

is correct. Thank you. 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: Is there anyone else who wishes 
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to make an oral statement? Mr. Pierre would like to 

speak last so he can explain this and summarize it and 

if there are no further statements from anyone else, I 

will ask him to come forward now. All right, Mr. Dupuis. 

MR. LOUIS DUPUIS: I want emphasis in my mind 

and to the people here that this land that we are talking 

about belongs to the,Tribe. We have ownership of it 

by the defines of the Boundary so why can't "Ie make the 

government prove that we don't c~nit? That is all. 

(Applause) 

.. 

MR. MEREDITH: Does anyone else have an oral 

statement to make? 

MR. VICTOR STINGER: I want to add a little 

something to this, just in case this record of this 

hearing goes someplace that means something. 

I have been the Chai:cman for the Land Committee 

for the last couple of years on the Council and I think 

if National Forest Land is selling for $55.00 an acre, 

we'd be willing to buy any number of acres. 

(Applause) 

MR. MEREDITH: I will ask again if there 
~ 

is 
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anyone else that has an oral statement to make? Then 

will ask Mr. Pierre to come up and summarize if you wil4. 

MR. PATRICK PIERPE: Thank you. First of all, 

my name is Patrick Pierre, Polson, Montana. I am a 

member of the Tribe. I'd like to add that I'm a full-

blooded member. ': 
- ....., ,,. . 

c. -

. : ~ ', ~:' I have been listening ~ I missed part -of the first 

part of this meeting. I didn't know what kind of ~oney 

they were talking about -in ~: d61Iars and cents, what kind 

of per ;capita they were talking about but that is 

imrnaterj.al, I mean hO"1 much the money is, the land is 

worth~shouldn't eve~ ' betalked about. Everybody wants 

th~'land and that is all there is to it. 

~ , . - Now this; "as a part of what I got to say tonight, 

believe somebody here mentioned before that we have 

lost a lot of land. The Reservation is hardly a 

Reservation. I have been to Reservations where there is 

no Homestead Act and it is a Reservation, all Indians. 

It is Indian land and it is defined as such and the 

people there make the decisions of what is going to take 

place. They don't have the B.I.A., come in. They don't 

have the people from the outside come in to tell them how 

to run the Reservation or how to conduct themselves. 

T~ey run the Reservation and the Reservation thrives. 
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Why? Because the sole interest is to keep the land, to 

keep the Reservation above reproach where the people from . 

the outside are not going to come in and begin to say, 

well, how come you don't belong to the county? Hbw come 

the county is taking care of you and how come the county 

is taking care of you? Why isn't the Tribe doing it? 

I believe we have got too much of - that on this 

Reservation. Although we have to live this way because 

that is the way that it is put out. ! 

Nevertheless, it still remains the Reservation and 

if we let go of that portion -of the Reservation which to 

my understanding -- maybe I'm wrong -- somebody said 

10,000 acres. I believe it's mor e than that. But I 

believe that if we were to let that portion go, that 

corner, what is to stop anybody from coming in and taking ! 

off another chunk? What is to stop them from coming and I 
I 

taking the Reservation boundary and moving it in a littleJ 

bit more, a squeeze? I 
We are already in a bind now. We have all kinds of I 

organizations right in the middle of our Reservation. 

What can we do about it? We have got Mod, Free and what I 
I 

have you and none of these organizations has said anythinr
I 

that hey! Skip, you can come and belong to my Reservatior. 

You can come and belong to my organization rather. They I 
don't come and tell you, hey, you can come and belong to I 

I 
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our organization. It doesn't matter if you are an Indian 

No sir, you have got to be some kind of an Indian to get 

into some of these crganizations. 

Why? Because it don't belong to the Indians. It 

is a white man's organization. 

All right, you blew part of that land. What do you 

get? You get a ~ew measly dollars. You - are rich today 

and tomorrow you are broke~ : You -- ain't got -:. no land. - You 

sold that portion of the land or Reservation. Sure, 

it's good to have money but ~t's also good to have these 

kids belong to a land that belongs to them and their 

~ -::--	 "'-;kids 	and so on do~n the line. 

I personally don't believe that any money in regard '! 

,
to this portion of the Reservation that ~e are talking 

;. ~ : .

about should even be talked about. It should be an open 

and shut case, we take the land back and that 1s all. 

I mean there shouldn't be nothing up to hey, this 

piece of paper don't say nothing about whethe~ we got 

a choice of this land or the money. It says the money. 

What a~e you going to do with the money? Are you g01I~ 

to spend it on a Cadillac or are you going to forget 

about the land and just let it go? No, if this 1s going 

to go anywhere, let it go to the right place. 

I don't know hew many times this group of people 

has been heard anywhere besides right here on the 
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Reservation. 

I have got a man back there that don't understand 

much of what I'm saying and he is going to have a chance 

to talk and he is going to have a chance to talk through 

me because I am going to interpret for him. 

How many of us can interpret one for another here? 

I still see the true value of -- I have been a Tr~bal 

member and an Indian, first an Indian. - That's how I -, 

-stand. 

~ - I don't believe that there should be any question 

about how much money we are going to accept for that land 

over there. This land belongs to the Reservation and it I 

is not for sale. 

Just real quickly, how many believe that this land 

should not be for sale, just raise your hands . 

About 65%. What are the rest of you going to do, 

sell? Aren1t you proud of your Reservation? Don't you 

want to keep this land intact? Do you ~~nt to give it 

up just a portion at a time? Is that right? You are not 

going to be here all your life, the rest of your days. 

Now you are not going to live to be 1,000 years old 

but these children are and they are going to need land. 

They are going to need a place to put their homes and be 

free. 

This is for the Tribal members and as a Tribal 
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member, I'm going to speak to some of these people that 

didn't understand. 

(Mr. Pierre spoke at length in 
Indian language.) 

Pete, he comes over here to listen in most of the 

time and that is what happens. People come over to 

listen in and what do they hear, they hear a bunch of 

mumbo jumbo and then they go home and say I don' t::. know 

what I done, I went over there and nobody comes and told 

me what "las going on • 

. After "awhile, they corne over there with a piece of 

paper and they say well, Pete, you was at · the meeting,_ 

here, sign this. 

'IHe might .be signing away his Reservation. 
I 

(Mr. Pierre speaks Indian langua~e 
again. ) 

The op1nion ~ of one full-blooded Tribal member. He 

says that the land is more valuable than money. He says 

that the land belongs to the Reservation and, therefore,' 

we want the land back. 

This is just the opinion of one Tribal member who 

should by all means be heard at everyone of these meetings 

and if it's in my power, I will be here at these meetingsi 

so I can interpret for these people like Pete. That 1s 

Pete Woodcock, one of the oldest Tribal members of this 
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Reservation. 

I believe as a matter of fact I would like to stress, 
I 

to everyone of you that knows somebody or can bring 
I
somebody of . the older Tribal members, the full-blood 

Tribal members on this Reservation, to bring them and I I 
I

will personally interpret for them so that they can have I 
a voice in this and any matters t~at is of any 1mportance 

r

I would like to have them here and I believe we have a II 

lot of C.H.R.'s around here. They should be hauling I 

these people to these meetings. Isn't that right? 

Wouldn't you say that? 

·.How many C.H.R.'s do we have here? How many people 

d1d~ tou haul here to this meeting tonight? How many did 

you haul here, nobody? All right. 

I believe that this should be -  a meeting of this 

type should be first and foremost in these old people's 

lives so that they can understand what is going on. I 

don't know either one of you guys so if I don't call you 

by nmne, don't be offended. But I think personally that 

we should, whenever we have a meeting of this type, bring 

these old people so that they can be heard. They are the 

people that this Reservation at one time belonged to, 

people like Pete Woodcock, John, Mose, my aunt Christine. 

I don't have too much more to say except that I 

b~lieve I didn't catch the figures but I'm sure I don't 
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1 II think that $94.00 is something to trade for thousands 

2 II of acres of land. I believe the land is more valuable. 

:3 II The reason that I say this is that I'm a sa~mill man and 

4 II wood. products are very important to me. I worked the 

5 II sawmill all my life and I started when I was 17 and I 

6 II am now 46 years old. 

1 Right how "we are getting pinched off. Pack River 

8 II Lumber Company, Dupuis Lumber, there is no more timber 

9 II yet we have timber standing all around us but we can't 

o II get it to the mill so the mill is shutting do~~. 

1 II There are very few of us here that realize how much 

2 it hurts to be pushed out of a job. Who is doing it? 

3 We don't know. I mean we know but we are not going to 

4- Ii broadcast it. ' "" 

5 II I believe that that timber is a very good thing to 

6 II have on this Reservation but by all means if we get the 

7 II timber out, keep the B.l.A. - Forestry out of it. 

a II :." -- (Applause) 

9 Right now, that is about all I have. I thank each 

o II and everyone of you for taking the time to listen. 

: ~ . :. (Applause) 

:5 MR. MEREDITH: Is there anyone else who desires 

4 II to make a statement or present any evidence germane to 

5 II this hearing? There being none, it becomes my duty to 
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close the hearing. 


VOICE FROM THE AUDIENCE: Before you close 


the hearing, I'm curious. You heard all of our statement~. 

What are you going to do with this once more? 

MR. MEREDITH: As I stated at the first part 

of this hearing, it is not up to me to make any decision. 

This is evidence that will be submitted to the Secretary 

and then to the Congressional Committees and any stat~

ment that you make here will be in the record that goes 

..... . ~ -,.: .:-, ...! r ~~ f , forward. 

' " 

MR. BRITTON V. SALOIS: I believe that we are 

being taken. There secms ·to be a lack of communication 

on what this money is all about. They are getting it 

through to tha people t.hat 'l'~e haV'e the money and how do 

you want to spend it without asking us or giving us 

altzrnat:1.ves or anything like that. They are taking us 

for granted. We are being insulted and can you really 

call this hearing fair? I think that we ought to 

disregard this hearing. 

(Applause) 
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MR. RAYMOND CLIFFORD ELMO: This hearing has 

been called a slap in the race to our Tribal Council. 

am very much pleased with the fact that everybody is 

supporting our Tribal Council here and no one has spoken 

against the decisiort that they have tried to do on this 

matter • . That is all. 

(Applause) 

. " ' , ~ ~~~; :.~;:::': -:-- ' -/!: : . . ~ ~; ~ .~ -:! f- --:. - ":- ...:,:. 7- ~. -:-~ .....~ _" . 

.. MR. MEREDI1'H: Does anyone else have a 

statement? - If. not, I will now close the _hearing. There 

being no further statements, a copy of this transcript 

will c be ~ furnished to the Tribe. Anyone else wishing a 

copy of the transcript of this hearing should make 

p~rsonal arrangements with the Reporter who is takIng 

the statements at this hearing. 

wish to thank everyone for your cooperation given 

during this hearing • .Since there is nothing further in 

connection with this hearing and no more testimony or 

evidence to be offered, the hearing stands adjourned. 

(End of proceedings.) 
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C E R T I F I CAT E 

STATE OF MONTANA ) .. SSe 
County of 	Missoula ) 

I, Carroll B. Copeland, Official Court 

IReporter, State of Montana, residing in Missoula, Montana/: 

do hereby certify: 

That I was duly authorized to and did report ! 

the testimony and evidence in the above entitled public I 
hearing. 

I further certify that the foregoing pages of 

this transcript represents a true and accurate 

transcription of my stenographic notes. 

IN HITNESS WHE RE OF, I have hereunto set my 

hand this .....Ij-rt day of December, 1975 . 

~ ~. SLca;roll B:' c orte: <:::::::: 
Official Court Reporter. 
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;" e\crtheic<s, 1 sign this lcL~i'lation with mixed e;no

:::>11<, not 0\'(:[ whether miners, widows, and thcir de
('ndents nCt~d this assi,>tanrc:--,thcy do-but bccalL5e of 

, l-:c precedellt i, teill\<; to c:-;tablish. 

Th;.< kg i ~;];t ti (ln depart;; [rom the U.S. tra.dition that 
('m pcn ~a ti on fell' work-related accidents and diseases 
.' )~ dd be pro\'ided I)), St;r[C workmcn's compcnsation 

:\ \"~, financed by the owner, of the imlt , trics co';taining 
i l C hazard,. Rc;; ponsibility for black lung compcnsation 
: c ~rrly ;:;hould lie \,itb the o\\T.Cr.3 ilnd operatOis of the 

, l i nc~. 

In this case, however, the Slat have not yet improved 
~h eir owner-financed !a'\VS to m ee t the chalJcl:ge posed by 

i 'td: ItJllg--ancl there arc too many victims of this dread 
, : ;sc:l~,e for me not to ha\'e aqed. 

Therefore, I h'1\'e moved to pick lip the responsibility 
:.at others h;-r\'e neglcctcd--so that disabled miners and 

. }.:cir families will not be deserted by our society in their 
: 'J 'Jr of critical and ju"tificd personal need. 

The health and s;tfety of coal miners h:ls been a pri
'1 .. ry concern of thi:; Administration. One of l11y earliest 
:;i.slati\·e recommendations ""<IS for more effective Fed

Q;:\l laws in th area of coal mine health and sakty, cul
; ,il1:lting in Ihe enactment oi the Federal Coal ~{ine 
lh-J.lth and Safety ;\ct of 10G9. Since that law was en

,.. t.-'~!, :"!~~j {, :- P,·L;TC:.;) ~l~Ll Ll.Lll rnauc !11 irnpro\'ing \\'ork
. ll.:; conditiom ill our l\"atiol!'.- coal minco, and in ·the 
; -: utrctiorJ ofTered to lh()~c \I' ho work in them. ' 

The: I ~IG9 act established the tCl1l1)orary hb ('k lunO' 
, b 

Cllc fit .' pro,c:rall1. The lcgi"\:ltion I !:.l\'(' signcd tod. )' wil! 
- tend Federal resjJomibility fur this program from jarlll 

(<1s11 comp(.'n'atlo11, tilC '/ni )c with the })(:nni'"ioll of the 
Con 'nl i~:sio Jl, sOll::,;ht to havc the 1.111<1 itself n>torcd . 

In a cCl1'1 prehcnsi\'C opiniol1, Atton~c:' Geil C'ral ~fitchell 
rC\'iewec! the !l!lintclltioll:d hut mistakcn actiolls of 1907 
and ruled that the. Executi\ 'c order of that time did not 
constitute a "taking" of the hnd b the GonTnment in 
the \C[~:J.! scn~c and that it CJ.I1 be restored hy Executive 
action now. 

Ordinarily, of courot, l ,u ' a l! land c],lill1s are being, 
and should lJ<.~, scttled ,c:[\11 award, but thi" GL'ie has 
exceptio!lal ('ircurnst' Cl:S which the Attorney General 
has descrihcd. 

I am equally pleased to 110te that the Yakiina Tribe 
il~C!f has p!cd ,-;C: cI by tribal resohttic;n to "maintain exist 
ing recrcat,ion facilities for puhlic usc" and to "recognize 
the ded i¢ttioll of that portion included in the ~rt. Adams 
wildel css usc." 

so For the text of the Executive oreier, see the fonawillg item. 

Yakilna Indian Reservation 

Exccutivc Ortler 11670. Muy20,1972 

PRO\'l!)l:'-.'C rOR Tllf. RETUH:'-.' OF CERTAIX LA:'-.'ns TO THE 

Y,\KI:IIA I:-';DlAX RESERVATION 

In 1855, the Vnited States entered into a treaty with 
the Yakima TrilJc of Illcliaus, The treaty created a rc~er
\'ation, generally described by natural landmarks, for 
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the ('xclu<;i\'c the :1I1c1 bendlt of th(' Tl'il:c, (her the ;:c2.rs, 
there h:I\'C bcen continuing di"putrs rcg:nding the truc 
location of the re:;cIY:dioll Luulld:ny. 

In 189/, Prt'sitlclll Ckwb"cl rn::ttcd IJY proclanution 
the ?\Jount lZ :til, i'T forc~l Rt,,:uyC in an ;trea nc:tr the 
western uou!llhry of tl:c Yakillla R C~.(T ;'atio!l, In I~08, 
Presidcllt TL\.·.ot!( lrC RO(i'-;C\ 'Cit extC'nded the bOllnd a ry of 
that Fo rc,~l to include a tract of ~ () !;lC 21 ,ClOO ;~cre<;, thell 
mistakcnly thought to be plllJlic !:llld, The trilct i~ in

duded withilt :L brga an',t IlO\\' called the Gifford l'in
chot N,I.tiol1 al Forest. In E)1:~, a portio il of the tr:'.ct was 
de.,ignatcd the ?I!OUllt !UblllS Wild ,Arc;I, and this por
tion has lJ c.m :tdllJilii~lcrcd since 1964 for tite pllulic benc
fit uncler the \Vilclemccs Act. 

Inl9GG, the Indian (;1;\il11<; Commi, : . ' . 'that this 
tract had origillally licen in lc:m1 cd fl! , 'Jl1 in the 
Yakima Re~t:r\'ati()ll. Howc\,u, the COl ' "'-' ; : :~;on docs not 
haw: allthority to return spcciflc property to a claimant; it 
may only grant money (Ltm:lg;:.'s. :\ccordim;Jy, the Tribe 
sought ExcCll li'\T action 1'0.' return of ilo; .land. 

The Attorlley G(,ll''J';1.] k lS at llly r U !'l l '::l re:\'ic\\'cc! the 
~pccific hi~l') ry i!llci Inckgrollild cf Ihi s p :lrticubr casc, 
:ncluding tl!e principlcs\','hi,:h go\crn th e: t:1Ling of bnd 
Ly the United States aid the C]lll'!iti on of \\'hethc:r this 
parti cular land was s() [:1I;C11 . III a receill opinion, the 
Attorn ey Geil <: ral h;L'> advisee! lI1e tha t, in ,these e:·:cep
tional and uni qu e CirCtllllSl:mrc:s, the h ne! \"-:lS not takc:1 
by til ,,: Unit ed St:.tc.'; wi tLilJ the mc;"' ;"' ~ of the Fifth 
Amendmcnt a nd that IIO.N:::sion of tJllS p:l.lti cular tract 
call be restored to the Tribe ! l)' E);CC I, " 

Now, TIl ]TJT01~E, Ly \'irtuc of UK ;C,i~:i"j'it) V,.;Cl:l; 

in mc by tLe Cuw;titutioll and SI:1tlltc!; of the Unitcd 
Statcs, particularly 16 U.S.C. 1-73, it is ordered as 
follows: 

SECTIU:\" I. i\. portioIl of tile ea5tern hOllnda!)' of the 
Gifford Pincilut .l\~ltiOll:t! FOlest is mudified as follows: 

Bcginnin,!:; :It .]11: point on t!Jc main rirl ge uf the C~t 'c;:d(' 
?\rOlll~t ~tin" where the Y:1L il1l: t Indi:tll Rese l'\':ttio!l In'.!Ild
al")' as located ill' the J ~1 2G Pecore su n'cy frolll C;O~lt Butl.c 
inter~cc l s ~aid maiIl rid ge; thcnce ~o ulh\\'('sterl:; :t1(III ~; the 
nla in ridge of the C;L<;cacie :\10u11lai'l'; to the summit or 
the pinn .1c!c Gf ?\lOllllt Adams, :L'i shown en the dia gralil 
of the Rainier l\ation:il Fures t attaclled to the l'rc.sirl cll
ti:t! pl'Oclilll1:ttion (Jf OetoLer 23, 1911, 37 Stat. ]7 18; 
thence: southerly ;·dong- :t cli\'iclc /;ct\\'cen tite "'alcr'"l;cri, 
of the Klici;itat and White Salmon Rin:rs ;~.. shown on 

the 1932 Cah-in RCCOllnais.':l llCC Survcy :-hp (P('1.itio1"l
er's Exhibit No. 'I, Docket 1'0. '1-7, Indian Claim:, Com
miss ion) to its intcrseclioil with the nonh Iil~C of Scctioll 
34, Township 7 ]\'ort11, Range II Ea.)t, Wilb'llctte 
M eridian . 

SEC. 2. The SC(Tctary uf the Interi clr is directed to ~s
Slll1le j~lrisdiclion over the lr:l ct of bnd hC'lctO)Orc ad
ministcITcl :tS a portion of :11C Gillord PillCitoL ?;1tioin! 
rorest and excludecl [I01il (be: Forest by Sccti')ll 1 of thi " 
order, and to administcr it for 1hc l: SC: ;md hcnefit of th e 

Yakima Trib~~ at' Jncli:1.lIS :j, a po:tioll of tl1C rese rvation 
crel ted by the Treaty of 185~\ , 12 Stat. 05 J. 

SEC. 3. All)' prior order or proclam:ltion rciating to the 

tract of hnd ;1frccted by :i ', i; orcler, to the cxtmt 1:!COl!

sistcllt with ,his or0c1', j, herd)), suV:rscc!cd. 

RICHARD :t\ lXO:\" 

The White Hou~c 

May 20, 1972 

[Filed with the Office 	 of t!~e F,'d,'ml Rfgist~r, 11: 10 a.m, 
May 22, 1972] 
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k Lung Benefits Act of 1972 

lIcnt lJ)1 the Presidcn/ Upon Sigttinl' the 
Ito Luw. Ma)' 20, 1972, 

;1.)' J ha\'c signed H.R. 9212, the Black Lung n~ne
r cf 1972. 

legisla tion extends for 18 month... the federal rc
,)ilily for ope! ating a transitional p;-O;'T.J.m enacted 
9 to pro\'ide cash bmdlts for co:.!.] miners disabled 
~k lung d isease. 
ler the ():ir<n;J law, Hc,ime 'TJonth lr h!'ncfit~ nave 
warded to more th~m 2GO,OOO mjnn~, widows, anJ 
jents at a Federal cost of more than SGOO million. 
Rbck Lung Benefits Act of ) 972 will mean that 

f tholl<:ands of ;iddilional miners ;tnd their de
lls wi ll ue digihie fqr lifetime bcnefits from the Fed" 
wrnmcnt, because of its extension of filing time 

"u use it prm'ide.'; for generous lihcraliz:llion of 
itr n:quire l11rJlts. 
n he ;mc;,cd that this legislation pro\'ides benefits 
)han~ of black lung ,ictillls, who are excluded in 
:sent l.m' through kgi~bti\'c O\'el"sight. Q .hcr de
IU, are covered but not orphans. Under the new 
me 2,000 orphans of black lung \'ictim:;'--<llld all 
rp! ) al1~ in the future-will recei\'e the benefits to 
t bey ~llOuld be flilly entitled. 
' rtheks.<;, 1 ~ign this kgi , lation with mixed cmD

lot over whether miners, widows, and. their oe
Is need rhis assi~tanr(---they clo--but beCall'iC of 
ceden t it tends to e:;l;\hlish. 
l('~ i !)la ti(Jll dcp:tr!s from the U.S. tradition t!la,t 

l~;\t i()n fur work-fe-bted acci,knts ;U1d dj ~ttl..<;es 
be provided hy State workmen's compcii ';llion 

nal1fcd h }" the owners of the industrie.... co~}t;!.ining 
ards. Rc-.poJlSi Lility for hlaek luug compen~aljon 
sllOuld lie witb the owners and opnators of the 

is cast', however, the States have not )'d improved 
m er-finallCcd laws to meet the challel~ge poseJ by 
IIlg---auel there are too man)' victiTll~ of this dread 
for me I lOt to h",\'e acted. 
dorc, I h;lH: moved to pick Ill' the rc.")pollsibiJ it)' 
1Crs h;i\'e nrgketed--so that disabled miners and 
mil ies w ill not bc dcscrted by ollr socie ty in their 
tri tical .tllel justiflcd pcrsonal need . 

• 

ary 1,1972, to Jline 30, )~7 3 . In the l:ttl cr k Jl f of 1973, 
the Fcc.l rr;l I G(wern nlent hi ll (' ontinll c 10 accept ap
plicati (,115 for black lung htndits hilt heneficiaries en
rolled duri ng this period will be tran"fcrrrd to the State 
prog rAms 0 11 J;tlluary ), ) 97+. 

I urge that all mining Sta te:; re"iew thei r workmen's 
compcnsati (:>Jl pr{lgr;lm~ to make (er t; li n that ~ueqllatc 
laws exi.~ t fur the black IUIlg- Jiscase by that time. 

Yakin1a Inciia-n Reser'.';} tion 

S/(1/nllcllt b:), tllc Pr('Jidcnl l '11011 SiC/ling Execut ive 
Orela. .\fay20,1 972 

It is with p:lnic1Jlar pk""UlT th;!t I ~ign th j~; Exc.euti,·c 
order whi r h pl aces 2 i ,oon acre', of b lld in the State of 
'V;L<; hi ll~tOIl under thl" tnbt juri~d K ii (1 n of the Secrct fl ry 
of the Interior for the 'Yakima I nC\j ,!I1 Tribe. 

This artion rights a "TOil,": g-fJiJ1g: back G5 year;;. 
The Un ited States GmCl ll/ J1 t"llt los t the trea ty m:l p in 

its own fi l(', ,mel by the time it \\' :1.>; found act iom had been 
taken which had mistakelJly dtiplaced the Indians from 
this lanc!. 

The Indian Cbims Cornmio,s inl1 has rtlled tllat the 
Yakima Tli! jc 1J:l:, a rightful c1ai lli , btlt n litrf th:m accept 
(ash COlll pl"!J':a tioll, I hl.: 'Tr ibc \\'i tll the pall1i""tull of tile 
CDnHni~ion, sOll!!;ht to h;1\'C' the land it,~("1f re,-tored . 

In a com prchensi\'c opil'lif)ll, Att orney (i"Tlcr;-d .'d ilchell 
re\'i<:wcd the u!lintentional lJljl l1l ist:1kcn artinlJS of 1907 
and ru led that the: Exc(uti\'e order of tb:\t timc Jid not 
constitute a "UlLing" uf the lalld hy the Gon 'rnmel1! in 
tile lega l sC' n ~(' and that it can he rn torct.\ by Exccu ti vc 
action now. 

Ordina rily, of roUr<c, l ndi " i! land claim, art !Jemg, 
alld ~hould Le, settled hy ChIt award, Lut this cast' h ;J<; 
exccptiollJ I circlIl1lstances \",'hich the t\ llomey Ge neral 
ha:. descrihed. 

I am cqually plc:1.srd to note lhat thc Ya ki!ll:l Tribe 
it'clf has p!clL.;ed by tribal resolution to "1llJ.illtain e )( i~t
ing l'n:n:ation facilities for puhlic li se" and to " recognize 
the dedicatiOlJ of that portion illcluded ill the ~lt. ,\dams 
\\'ildernc.~,s lIsc." 

=-OTL: for th,. text of ll,e [xt(uti\,c ('''!cr, sec the followill,l; item. 
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STATEMENT OF MR. E. W. MORIGEAU, 

MEMBER OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL 


OF THE CONFEDERATED SALISH AND KOOTENAI TRIBES 

OF THE FLATHEAD RESERVATION, MONTANA, 


BEFORE THE SENATE 	 SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

IN HEARING ON 


S. 	 1517, NlNETY~FIRST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 


April 24, 1970 


Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is 

E. W. Morigeau; r am a member of the Tribal Council of the 

Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead 

Reservation, Montana. I have been a member of the Tribal 

Council for 20 years. I am accompanied today by Mr. Floyd 

Nicolai, who also is a member of the Tribal ouncil, and by 

Mr. Richard A. Baenen, a member of the law firm of Wilkinson, 

Cragun & Barker, general counsel to the Confederated Tribes. 

We appear here in support of S. 1517, introduced by Senators 

Mansfield and Metcalf, a bill to set aside certain lands in 

Montana for the benefit of the Confederated Salish and 

Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation. The lands 1n

volved, 10,585.86 acres, more or less, are the residue of 

Reservation lands which were erroneously excluded from the 

Flathead Reservation by faulty boundary surveys performed 

the United States in the 1880' s and which have not been 

patented to innocent third parties but which are held today 

by the United States and administered by the National Forest 

Service. This bill recognizes that the error was on the part 

of the United States in surveying the lands; it also recog

nizes that the Tribes have been the innocent .ictims of the 

http:10,585.86
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mistake of the trustee and that the Tribes have an equitable 

right to the beneficial ownership of the lands; the bill pro

vides recognition of these facts and that the lands shall be 

so held by the United States for the Tribes. 

On behalf of the Tribes we request favorable oon

sideration of S. 1517. We urge the Committee to recommend 

that it be enacted by the Senate. The lands are mainly forest 

lands and will be used by us in our sustained yield forest 

program, a program that returns money to the Tri.bes and is 

a source of employment to tribal members. My introductory 

remarks are supported by the r e co:r- d ~ which I \)d.ll summar i.ze 

now for the Committee. These remarks are part of a prepared 

statement which at this time I request the Chairman to accept 

as part of and incorporate into the record. 

By the Treaty of Hell Gate, July 16, 1855 (12 Stat. 

975), ratified April 18,1859, we ceded to the United.States 

all of our theretofore aboriginally-owned lands, and by 

Article II of that Treaty we reserved from the cession and 

the United States confirmed in us beneficial ownership in a 

tract of land to be held for our exclusive home. Article II 

of the Treaty described the out--boundaries of our reserved 

lands and provided: 

'~ll which tract sha l l be set 
apart, and, so far as necessary, 
surveyed and marked out for the 
exclusive use and benefit of said 
confederated tribes as an Indian 
reservation. Nor shall any white 
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man, excepting those in the employ
ment of the Indian department, be 
permitted to reside upon the said 
reservation without permission of 
the confederated tribes, and the 
superintendent and agent ~ • • • II 

In setting the out-boundaries of our reservation, 

agents of the United States surveyed in 1887 what purported 

to be the north boundary and in 1893 what purported to be 

the southwest boundary. We long claimed that the surveys had 

placed aboriginally-owned lands reserved by the Treaty out

side the survey lines delineating the reserved area and 

sough.t for many years a resolution of this dispute.. Finally, 

we were reduced to seeking a special jurisdictional act in 

order to have a forum within which to resolve this and other 

disputes with the United States. In 1946, Congress enacted 

H.R. 2678 (79th Conge, 2nd Sess.), but President Truman 

vetoed the enactment. The provisions of H.R. 2678 are perti 

nent to the inquiry here. Section 1 provided that jurisdiction 

was conferred on the Court of Claims "to hear, examine, adju

dicate, and render judgment in any and all legal and equitable 

claims" which we might have arising out of any treaties, 

agreements, Acts of Congress or Executive Orders or: 

" • by reason of any lands taken 
from said Indians by Acts of Con
gress or otherwise, including lands 
lost to them by erroneous surveys, 
or lands opened to settlement, or 
used for dam, power, and reservoir 
sites and irrigation projects, or 
loss of lands by submergence by 
erection of reservoirs without 
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compensation and without their con
sent given in the usual manner, or 
for the failure or refusal of the 
United states to protect the in
terests of any of said Indians in 

. lands as to which they had or 
claimed possessory right of use and 
occupancy, or because of any mis
management or wrongful handling of 
any of the funds, lands, properties, 
or business enterprises belonging 
to or held in trust for said 
Indians." 

Section 7 provided: 

"That if the court s ha l l f ind 
that any lands formerly be l onging 

.to or possessed by said Indians 
have been appropriated by the 
United States, or s e t apar t and 
reserved as national r eser a tians, 
dam, power, and reservoir sites, 
and irrigation projects, or that 
loss of lands has been occasioned 
by submergence by the erection of 
reservoirs, or that lands have been 
taken for other public uses or 
otherwise reserved or disposed of 
in any manner whereby the said 
Indians have been deprived of the 
use. or benefits of such lands and 
the natural resources thereof, with
out compensation therefor. and with
out their consent it is hereby 
declared that such action shall be 
sufficient grounds for equitable 
relief, and the court shall render 
judgment in favor of said Indians, 
and shall award to them, a s for a 
taking under the power of eminent 
domain, just compensatton f or all 
such lands, sites, projects, and 
natural resourc~s." (Sen. Rept. 
1714, 79th Cong., 2d Sess., p. 4). 

In transmitting his veto of the bill, President 

Truman s tated: · 
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" ••• The jurisdiction thus to be 
conferred, it is provided, would 
extend to claims arising by reason 
of any lands taken from these Indians s 
including lands lost by erroneous sur
vey~, or lands opened to settlement, 
lands used for dam, power, and reser
voir sites or irrigation projects, or 
lands lost by submergence, resulting 
from the erection of reservoirs, 
without compensation and without the 
consent of the Indi.ansgiven in the 
usual manner. ~ . . 

If In addi t ion to other obj ectlon-· 
able features of the bill, an attempt 
is made in its provisions to define 
the 'grounds for equitable relief' 
and the basis upon which the court 
shall render judgment in favor of 
the Indians an~ award to the m just 
compensati.on . 'as for a taking under 
the power of eminent domaln.' It is 
possible that under the provisions of 
the bill tho use by the United States 
of any lands 'formerly*** possessed' 
by the Indians, even though the In
dians were without any recognized 
title, would constitute a sufficient 
basis 'for equitable relief' and 'for 
a taking under .the power of eminent 
domain.' Thus the bill does not 
merely waive the statute of limita
tions and laches and provide a forum 
for the adjudication of any preexis
ting claims which the Indians may 
have against the United States, but 
it seeks to create liability against 
the Government which would not other
wise exist. Moreover, by providing 
for the payment of just comr,ensation, 
the bill would probably require the 
Government to pay interest, for a 
period of more than 30 years, on a 
claim that did not even exist prior 
to its passage •••• " (Ibid., p. 2.) 

Congress removed what the President considered to be 

objectionable provisions, and as finally enacted, the jurisdic

tional act conferred en this Court jurisdiction "to hear, 
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examine, adjudicate, and render judgment in any and all legal 

and equitable claims of whatsoever nature. • • ." (60 Stat. 

715). Gone were provisions cons t ituting mere setting apart as 

a "national reservation" (national forest) a taking under the 

power of eminent domain. 

Pursuant to this Act we filed a complaint which 

contained several causes of action. Included therein were 

claims that the surveys ?f thE! north (Para. 8) and southwest 

(Para. 9) boundaries of the Reservation were erroneously run, 

thereby establishing the boundaries of the Reservation so as 

to exclude lands aboriginal ly h Jd by us and confirme d in lIS 

by our treaty. 

A hearing was held and evidence taken on whether or 

not the boundaries of the Reservation were established as 

called for by the Treaty. Tpe Court of Claims held in Con

federa ted Salish and Kootenai Tribes v. Uni ted St~ tes, 173 

Ct. CIs. 398 (1965), that the defendant's surveys were erro

neous and that reserved treaty lands were outside the sur

veyed out-boundaries. 

Portions of the reserved lands affected by the 

erroneous survey were patented to third partl.es or granted to 

railroads. However, 10,585.86 acres of land were placed in 

various national forests and have remained there. The legal 

description of those lands is set out in the proposed Bill. 

The sequence of events affecting these lands is as follows: 

http:10,585.86
http:partl.es
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On March 3 J 1891, Congress passed "An Act to repeal 

timber-culture laws, and for other purposes." (Fifty-First 

Congress, Sess. II, c. 561. , 26 Stat. 1095.) In pertinent part 

that Act provided: 

"SEC. 10. That nothiw in this 
act shall change, repeal, or modify 
any agreements or treaties made with 
~_J.ndian tr~~~s f~the disposal 
of their lands, or of rand ceded to 
the Uni ted States to be dj.sposed of 
f or the benef it of such tr i bes, and 
the proceeds thereof to be placed in 
the Treasury of the United States; 
and the disposition of such lands 
shall continue in accordance with 
the provisl.ons of such treaties or 
agreements, . exc(:pt. as provided in 
section 5 of this act. fill (At 1099; 
emphasis added.) 

"SEC. 24. That the President of 
the United States may, from time to 
time, set apart and reserve, in any 
State or Territory having public 
land bearing forests, in any part of 
the public lands wholly or in part 
covered with timber or undergrowth, 
whether of commercial value or. not, 
as public reservations, and the Presi
dent shall, by public proclamation, 
declare tpe establishment of such 
reservations and the limits thereof." 
(At 1103; emphasis added.) 

President Cleveland issued on February 22, 1897, a 

Proclamation under the authority of Section 24 which purported 

to affect land erroneously excluded by the faulty survey on 

11 Section 5 amended Sections 2289 and 2290 of Chapter 5, 
Revised Statutes, relating to homestead entrie s. 
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the north end of the Reservation. (Proclamation No. 29, 

February 22, 1897, 29 stat. 907.) 

The Proclamation recites Section 24 of the Act of 

March 3, 1891, and after stating that "whereas, the public 

lands in the State of Montana, within the limits hereinafter 

described, are in part covered with timber, and it appears 

that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and 

reserving such lands as a publie reservatlon," proceeds to 

describe, inter alia, portions of the exclude d l ands .. 

The Proclamation continues, after describing the 

lands: 

"Excepting from the force and 
effect of this proclamation all 
lands which may have been, prior 
to the date hereof, embraced in 
any legal entry or covered by any · 
lawful filing duly of record in 
the proper United States Land Office, 
or upon which any valid settlement 
has been made plITSUant to law, and 
the statutory peri.od wlthin which to 
make entry or filing of record has 
not expired; and all mining claims 
duly located and held accordtng to 
the laws of t h e United States and 
rules and regulations not in con
flict therewith; •••• (At 908;f! 

emphasis added.) 

On June 4, 1897, Congress provided in a general 

appropriations act: 

"The President is hereby autho
rized at any time to modify any 
Executive Order that has been or 
may hereafter be made establishing 
any forest reserve, and by such 
modification may reduce the area or 
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change the boundary lines of such 
reserve, or may vacate altogether 
any order creating such reserve." 
(Fifty-Fifth Congress, Sess. I, 
Act of June 4, 1897, c. 2, 30 stat. 
11, 36.) 

President Theodore Roosevelt issued on November 6, 

1906, a Proclamation purportedly affecting lands situated 

outside of the exterior boundaries of our Reservation because 

of the erroneous survey of the southwest boundary. By the 

Proclamation, these lands were c on idered part of the Lolo 

National Forest. Cited as authority for the Proclamation was 

the Act of June 4, 1897, and by the Proclamation the Lolo 

Forest Reserve was "enlarged to in.clude the said additional 

lands, and that the boundaries of the reserve are now as shown 

on the diagram forming a part hereof." (34 stat. 3261.) 

The Proclamation was not to "take effect upon any 

lands withdrawn or reserved, at this date, from settlement, 

entry, or other appropriation, for any purpose other than 

forest uses, or which may be covered by any prior valid claim, 

so long as the withdrawal, reservation, or claim exists." (At 

3261; emphasis added.) 

In addition, Public Land Orders have been issued 

affecting some of the land involved. These orders are of 

relatively recent dates and appear to be in the main adminis

trative actions by the Secretary of the Interior transferring 

lands from one national forest to another. 
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After the Court's determination and the conclusion 

of the study that showed the 10,585.86 acres were held by the 

United states, our attorneys fi.led on our behalf a motion in 

the Court of Claims seeking a determination that the lands had 

not been taken by~the United states by virtue of the erroneous 

survey. This course of action was taken because the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs refused to recognize or seek a confirm.ation of 

title in the Tribes to these l ands. The United states through 

the Justice Department objected, and contended that the lands 

had been taken by the United states. Of course, the value of 

the lands to the Trjbes today i far tn _x cess of any va l ue 

they can recover in the Court of Claims, a value to be deter

mined as of the date of taking, which in most instances will 

be set before the turn of the century. 

The Court of Claims on July 3, 1968, held that the 

lands erroneously excluded from the exterior boundary of the 

Reservation by reason of the faulty surveys in which lands 

are now a national forest have not rematned the property of 

plaintiffs and therefore are prope rly subject to a claim of 

taking by the United states and should be treated as such. A 

Petition for Writ of Certiorari was filed in the SupJ.'eme Court 

seeking a review and reversal of the Court's opinion, but 

the Petition was denied on January 20, 1969 (with the Chief 

Justice, ~rr. Justice Douglas and 1~. Justice Brennan dissenting 

to the denial). 

http:10,585.86
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The Tribes in fairness and equity should have these 

lands restored to them and the proposed bill contains a pro

vision by which we would not benefit from any court action if 

the lands are restored. Hearings in the Court of Claims have 

been suspended on request of our attorneys pending considera

ti,on of this bi.ll. There has been no money j:udgment. We have 

recovered a nominal sum f,or some of the lands on the north, 

about $.50 an acre for about one thousand acres. UndeF the bill 

we will repay that amount to the United States. This recovery 

came in our aboriginal title claim in the Indian Claims Com

missi.on, Docket No~ 61.. It camo because we e re not certatn, 

without benefit of a full trial, of the extent of loss on the 

north. There has been no recovery for lands on the southwest, 

for we excluded those lands from the aboriginal title claim. 

We knew those lands were ours and we. wanted them back. It is 

for this reason that legislation is sought on behalf of the 

Tribes. 

We do not, as we prepare this statement, know the 

position of the Department of Agriculture. We understand that 

it recommends that the Court of Claims determination not be 

reversed, and that the lands involved in S. 1517 be retained in 

the National Forest of which they are a part. 

We are not asking that the Court of Claims' decision 

'be reversed ". We assert that as a matter of equity and moral 

obligation we are entitled to have these lands held in trust 

http:missi.on
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for us. The lands were lost through an error by the United States 

Government, the trustee of the Tribes. The Tribes were in no 

way at fault. No innocent th ' r d pa r ty has intervened" for a s 

to the lands patented to third parties, we are not seeking any 

restoration a~d we' will accept a money judgment which will be 

based on a valuation date before the turn of the century~ We 

would rather have the land, but we recognize the position of 

innocent third parties. The Un ited States, however, is not 

innocent; it committed the el'rm' and it shou ld not be allowed 

to benefit from that error at the expense of its ward. 

We a l so unders tand tb v' Department of Agr icult ure 

contends that these lands are valuable public lands which have 

been managed, protected, and improved at public expense for 

over GO years and that much of their current value is due to 

their treatment as National Forest lands during this period. 

The fact that the United States has expended money 

based on its own error is irrelevant. The United States also 

has expended money for tribal forest lands and it cannot be 

said that because it has spent money to take care of the 

forest lands of the Tribes, that the Tribes are not entitled 

to keep those lands and they should be placed in the Nationa 

Forest system. In addition~ the GO-year period was caused 

solely by the trustee's total failure and insens'i tivfty to the 

claim of the Indians. We long claimed that the trustee had 

erroneously surveyed the Reservation. When the trustee was 
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notified of the erroneous survey, it failed to fulfill its 

trustee obligation and conduct a resurvey to determine the 

correctness of its prior survey_ Had it done this many years 

ago when it was brought to its attention, the United States 

would not have administered the lands for the 60 years. There

fore l the argument based on length of time is of no moment. 

The lands involved are not in an area used very much 

for puhli.c purposes, and the fact that 10,000 acres may now be 

eliminated from public use certainly is not detrimental to the 

public an~ is not an argument to support denying us our equi

table right. 'rhere are hu ndre ds of thousands of aCl'f1S of 

National Forest land in the area of Montana wherein these lands 

lie which are available to the general public. Finally, the 

general public is as a general rule allowed to utilize tribal 

land on the Flathead Reservation by virtue of Tribal Council 

action and most likely the public use will continue as at 

present if beneficial interest. to the lands is restored to the 

Tribes. 

We understand Agriculture alleges that enactment of 

S. 1517 would be a questionable departure from the traditional 

and well-accepted manner of treating Indian land claims. 

That is not true. Each case must be determined on 

its own facts. This is a relatively small acreage, is adja

cent to the present Reservation, was confirmed as part of the 

Reservation by the United States by solemn treaty, and is 
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outside our Reservation only because of the error of the United 

States, acting under the treaty and as trustee, an error which 

to date it refuses to correct. The Administration has been 

morally insensitive. We know that Congress will not be so. 

Finally, the Department of Agriculture reportedly 

asserts that it believes we will receive adequate compensation 

for the 10,585.86 acres involved in S. 1517 through the pending 

Court of Claims determination and that the Court proceed i ng will 

be equitable to the Indians and to the general public who use 

and benefit from the National Forest system. 

This is blatently fa] se . We wtlJ. recei ve a v a - e 

based upon Victorian prices (19th Centllr.~). We will have to 

take this value because of the error of our · trustee •.The 

general public will not be affected, and, assuming it was, the .. 

equities are on our side. 

We understand also that the Justice Department 

opposes this bill on a stated principle that we, having sought 

and obtained relief in the courts, apparently are dissatisfied 

with the results and now seek to circumvent the Court's action 

to secure the return of the land because it promises to be of 

greater financial benefit. 

The Department of Justice misstates the issue and 

reaches a conclusion which is based on an erroneous fact. 

While we originally sought judicial relief, it was 

only because that was the only way we could get a determination 

http:10,585.86
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made of the correctness of the boundary claim. We have alleged 

for many years that the boundaries should be resurveyed, but 

our request was denied, and instead-of the t r ustee exercising 

its trust duty to determine if the boundaries were properly 

surveyed in the first instance, it forced us to go to a court 

and that is why there was a judicial determination. Thus, we 

had to incur the expense and delay of litigation to prove a 

fact which the defendant conceded at trial, that the southwest 

boundary had been erroneously surveyed. 

"This boundary [southwest] was 
surveyed i .n 1893 by Deputy Surveyor 
George Scheetz. Defendant corlcedes 
that the instructions which Scheetz 
had received from the Surveyor General 
of the United States were erroneous 
and that, as a result, approximately 
11,900 acres of land and water were 
omitted from the Reservation•••• " 
(173 Ct. Cl. 398, 403 (1965)) 

Of the approximately 10,585.86 acres involved, 

9,014.51 lie in the southwest, the area admitted by defendant 

to have been erroneously excluded. Had the United States, as 

trustee, taken the time it took as the Tribes' adversary in 

the Court of Claims litigation to investigate the allegation 

of erroneous survey when first raised, it would have been able 

to correct the error many years ago. 

The Justice Department also asserts, so ' we understand, 

that after the Court of Claims determined that the lands were 

erroneously excluded from the Reservation and that we were 

entitled to recover, we abruptly cbanged our position. 

http:9,014.51
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That is an error. We did not abruptly change our 

position. We only showed in the first proceeding 'that the 

lands had been erroneously excluded. 

". • • The primary issue in this 
action is whether certain of the 
reservation boundaries, as surveyed 
by the United States, are in accord 
with the requirements of the Treaty. 
Specifically, we must conslder pla "n
tiff's assertiQn that the existing 
boundaries on the north. and on the 
southwe s t of the r s erva tion are 
incorrect." (173 Ct . Cl. 398, 399 , ) 

The United States refused to administratively deter

mine whether the boundaries had been properly surveyed. A 

special jurisdictional act was the only method available to us 

to ge.t that determination. Upon securing a judicial deter

mination that the lands had been excluded, the next act was to 

seek a determination that we had not lost beneficial ownership 

to any of the lands which had not been patented to third parties. 

Our posi tion has been consistent throughou.t the litigation. 

In our initial pleading before the Court of Claims 

on whether the surveys were correct, we stated in conclusi.on: 

r~urther proceedings should be 
ordered [after a determination of 
the correct location of the bo un
daries] in which i t !!!~:l_be de ter
mined when and what of t he excluded 
lands were taken from plaintiff." 
(See p. 19 of Tribes' Brief in Support 
of Rxceptions filed December 7, 1964, 
to Report of Commissioner filed Sep
tember 24, 1964, in United States Court 
of Claims, Docket No. 50233-'9-Erroneous 

. Survey, Southwest Boundary. For the 
same language for lands on the north, 
see p. 20 of the Tr i bes t 13r ief in Sup ·~· 
port of Exceptions, filed October 23, 

http:conclusi.on
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1964, in Docket No. 50233-'S-Erroneous 
Survey of North Boundary.) 

The Justice Department is in error. 

We are not seeking to accomplish by legislation what 

we failed to accomplish by litigation. What we do seek is an 

equitable right to landse The trustee has consistently failed 

to offer administrative relief and has forced us into court, 

and the court has said that we must now take money when in 

equl.ty we are entltled to the land. What we Rre seeking is 

action by the trustee in recognition of a judicial determination 

that the trustee made an error some 60 years ago, that no third 

parties have been injured, and that we are entitled to have 

confirmed in us beneficial ownership of the lands involved. 

We did not seek and have not received compensation 

for the lands erroneously excluded on the southwest in any forum, 

either the Court of Claims or the Indian Claims Commission, and 

the Department of Justice entered a stipulation to that effect. 

In the case before the Indian Claims Commission, Confederated 

Salish and Kootenai Tribes v. United States, Docket No. 61, 

Additional Findings of Fact and Valuation, Findings entered 

September 29, 1965, 16 Ind. Cl. Comm. 1, Finding 23 reads: 

"Petitioners and defendant stipu
lated at the hearing that the total 
area to be valued, excluding -the pre
sent Flathead Indian Reservation, is 
12,500,000 acres. This figure in
cludes the area of Flathead Lake out
side the Flathead Reservation, which 
is 55,000 acres. 
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"The total acreage to be valued 
does not include a tract of 12,292 
acres of land outlined in red on 
Joint Exhibit 1 which i8_, t_h~E..~ec!. 
of a claim of an erro~eous boundary 
survey in another case pending before 
the Commission.-n (At page 2; emphasis 
added.) 

That acreage, which was excluded by the stipulation, 

encompasses 9,014.51 acres of the acreage involved in the 

proposed legislation. Therefore, we (1) have not been compen

sated for that land, (2) expre s s ]y excluded it from the abo~r'iu< 

ginal title claim, and (3) this exclusion shows a consistent 

position on our part that we were not after compensation but 

that we wanted and were entitled to the land. 

As for the 1,571.35 acres on the north, under the terms 

of the S. 1517 bill the Tribes will have to return what money 

they received. 

We did seek a determination that the lands were 

erroneously excluded (173 Ct. CI. 398 (1965)), but only because 

that was the only way the trustee would permit us to show that 

the trustee had erroneously excluded land. If we had not sought 

that determination in the Court of Claims, we would have been 

out in the cold. 

We are seeking legislation to' correct the trustee's 

error. 

I will conclude by noting that we have not recovered 

a single penny for the lands involved in the southwest and have 

recovered no more than nominal value for the acreage on the 

http:1,571.35
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north, which we must return u nde r Section 2 of S. 1517. (In the 

va l uation phase of the case at the Indian Claims Commission, 

cited supra, the Commission gave no value to timber, which is 

what is involved here [see 16 Iud .. Cl. Comm~ at 73].) We spec i ··· 

fically excluded recovery in the Indian Claims .Commission in 

Docket No. 6l; we have not recovered anything in the Court of 

Claims in terms of financial reward; .and we have expressly 

sought a ruling that we should not recover money but the land. 

The only determination in the Court of Claims is Qne that the 

lands were erroneously excluded and taken. There has not even 

been a valuation tri~l. 

With this background we s ubmit t hat the proposed htIl 

is one which is in the interest of the Tribes and the United 

States. It is a bill which recognizes the obligation of the 

United States as trustee to the Indians and which recognizes 

that the United States has committed an error which it is willing 

to rectify at this date, the error now having been brought to its 

attention by a decision of the Court of Claims. 

We urge that the Commit t e e report favorably on. · the 

bill. 

Respectfully submitted, 

E . . W. Morigeau 

Floyd Nicolai 

Member s , Tribal Council, 
Confederated Salish and Kootenai 
Tribes of the Flathead Reservation, 
Mont ana 
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Dr. Theodore M3.rrs 
Special Assistant to the President 	 ~eV!Clor L. S !Jn ~ 

f(ad \Nhl:~~0nhWhite House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington D. C. 20000 


Dear Dr. Marrs: 

Last rnonth a deleg::ltion froUl the Flathead Reservatio~, Montap.a, 
met with you in Washington, D. C. to discuss prima!'ily education 
:matters. During the course of the meeting other :matters were 
discussed inclucEng one of Oll!' 2.boriginal claims cases \-.,herein the 

Uni.ted States erroneously excluded several thousand acres of land 
'from 0:.11' reservation when the reservation was surveyed in the late 
1800's. At tl:2.t time YO:.l expressed interest in reviewmg the sib:1..ation 
and see i.f so~ncthing cO"'..11d be done to restore the Lend Lo th~ Tribe.'3. 
You sugg'~"3ted to the delegation that the inforrnation be sent to you 
for considera.tio~ and possible assistance. 

The Cwuederated Sa.lish a.nd Kootenai Tribes~ by the Treaty of 
HellGate, ceded thei!,\rast aboriginal hOl1.l.eb.nd to the Uni.te d States 
but they retained Lro;:n the cession a portion of their lands to be their 
future hO:TI2land. Article 2 of the Tl"Caty described the bounclar:es 
of the reserved bud. In deterrnining the boundaries of the reser\Cation, 
agents of the Federal Govern:nlcut in 1887 surveyed \vhat was purported 
to be the north bClt.!.ndary.. and in 1393 what was p'..lrported t() b.:! the 
3 outh '-'lest boundary. 

In 1965 the U. S. Court of C1ai:ms 3.gl'eed with us and held that portio::ls 

of the ()~tbou.ndaries ha.d been erro:'1eoL1s1y surveyed and lands reserved 

by the T r i bes uy the Treaty were outside the surveyed botmdaries. 1,Ve 

have tried in the CO·J.rt of Clair-ns to haT,re the la.nds declared tribal 

prop~rty but we \yere only able to obtain a UlOnetary settlen~ent based 


on 19th c:cnb..:ry land valu:~s. - T h e ~::9neY_I:~s been pbced in a.;-e~,cro~,~. 

accocrnt whi.le we attelnpt to have the land restored by Executiv ., 

l:o::~:;:.::s:>: -n2.l 0-'" adrrlini.strativ~ nl>;;:-1.nS, e:::l.ch oE I::hich r.n .Ahocls hcLS 

precede:1.t. So fa.r we haT,re not been successful. Therefore. this 2.ppeal 
to ycu. 
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7HE CONFEDERAT:21) S}"\USH A~D OOTENAI 7RldES 
OF THE Fi...AT}{2AD E.sERVATiO,~ 

DIXON, MOiHANA 59a31 

April 27 1976Mr. Theodore '[ylarrs 
Special Assistant to the President Page Two 

I an'1. enclosing a stateITlent that som<:! ITlembers of our Council made to 
C Ol"lgress in 1970 which gives a good de scription of the problem. and 
legal facts of the situation. Also, enclosed is the transcript of a public 
hearing that was held here on the reservation where the people expressed 
their desire to have the land res tored to them. 

I'm sure you are aware that CO!1.gress restored the Blue LaKe area to 
the Taos Pueblos and by Executive Order 11670 dated May 20; -1972, 
President :NL,,-on restored sorne 21,000 acres of the Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest to the Yakilnas under ahYlOst identical circ-urnstances 

as ours. Since this is Ollr bicentennial election y~ar it wO'.lld be :most 
appropriate if you and President Ford could reVlew this matter and 
restore this 10,585.86 acres to the Flathead Reservation. It '\vou.ld 
cost the Dnted States nothing a.nd ,\ve couJd give ba.cl( that portion of the 
ITleagcr cash settlenlent attributable to those lanr13 restore:::l. 

Your review of this matter would be appreciated by all the mem.bers of 

o ...u Tribe. If you have any questions ploase call. 

Sincerely yours, 

Confederated Salish & Kooten2.i Tribes 

F JHOULEJR !frfrey 
04 27 76 

enclosures (3) 
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STATEMENT OF MR. E. W. MORIGEAU, 
MEMBER OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL 

OF THE CONFEDERATED SALISH AND KOOTENAI TRIBES 
OF THE FLATHEAD RESERVATION, MONTANA, 

BEFORE THE SENATE 	 SUBCO~rnITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
IN HEARING ON 

S. 	 1517, NINETY-FIRST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 

April 24, 1970 ~ 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is 

E. w. Morigeau; I am a member of the Tribal Council of the 

Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead 

Reservation, Montana. I have been a member of the Tribal 

Council for 20 years. I am accompanied today by Mr. Floyd 

Nicol.ai, who also is a member of the Tribal Council, and by 

Mr. Richard A. Baenen, a member of the law firm of Wilkinson, 

Cragun & Barke r, general counsel to the Confederated Tribes. 

We appear here in support of S. 1517, introduced by Senators 

Mansfield and Metcalf, a bill to set aside certain lands in 

Montana for the benefit of the Confederated Salish and 

Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation. The lands 1n

volved, 10,585.86 acres, more or less, are the residue of 

Reservati.on lands which were erroneously excluded from the 

Flathead Reservation by faulty boundary surveys performed by 

the United States in the 1880's and which have not been 

patented to innocent third parties but which are held today 

I by the United States and administered by the National Forest 

• Service. This bill recognizes that the error was on the part 

of the United States in surveying the lands; it also recog

nizes that the Tribes have been the innocent victims of the 
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mistake of the trustee and that the Tribes have an equitable 

right to the beneficial ownership of the lands; the bill pro

vides recognition of these facts and that the lands shall be 

so held by the United states for the Tribes. 

On behalf of the Tribes we request favorable oon

sideration of S. 1517. We urge the Committee to recommend 

that it be enacted by the Senate. The lands are mainly forest 

lands and will be used by us in our sustained yield forest 

program, a program that returns money to the TTl-bes and is 

a source of employment to tribal members. My introductory 

reir:tarks are supported by the r e c o:r'd, wh i ch I will St- n.m,C'-rl.ze 

now for the Committee. These remar k s are p art of a prepared 

statement which at this time I ,request the Chairman to accept 

as part of and incorporate into the record. 

By the Treaty of Hell Gate~ July 16, 1855 (12 Stat. 

975), ratified April 18, 1859, we ceded to the United .States 

all of Oill' theretofore abor igina lly - owned lands, and by 

Article II of that Treaty we reserved from the cession and 

the United states confirmed 1n us beneficial ownership in a 

tract of land to be h~ld for o ill' exclusive home. Article II 

of the Treaty described the out-boundaries of our reserved 

lands and provided: 

I~ll which tract shall be set 
apart, and, so far as necessary, 
surveyed and marked out for the 
exclusive use and benefit of said 
confederated tribes as an Indian 
reservation. Nor shall any white 
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man, excepting those in the employ
ment of the Indian department, be 
permitted to reside upon the said 
reservation without permission of 
the confederated tribes, and the 
superintendent and agent •••• " 

In setting the out-boundaries of our reservation, 

agents of the United States surveyed in 1887 what purported 

to be the north boundary and in 1893 what purported to be 

the southwest boundary. We long claimed that the surveys had 

placed aboriginally-owned lands reserved by the Treaty out

side the survey lines delinea tir..g the reserved area and 

sought for many years a resolution of this dispute. Finally, 

we were reduced to seeking a special ju'risdic;tional act in 

order to have a forum within which to resolve this and other 

disputes with the United states. In 1946, Congress enacted 

H.R. 2678 (79th Cong., 2nd Sess,), but President Truman 

vetoed the enactment. The provisions of H.R. 2678 are perti 

nent to the inquiry here. Section 1 provided that jurisdiction 

was conferred on the Court of Claims Uto hear, examine, adju

dicatc, and render judgment in any and all legal and equitable 

claims" which we might have arising out of any treaties, 

agreements, Acts of Congress or Executive Orders or: 

". • • by reason of any lands taken 
from said Indians by Acts of Con
gress or otherwise, including lands 
lost to them by erroneous surveys, 
or lands opened to settlement, or 
used for dam, power, and reservoir 
sites and irrigation projects, or 
loss of lands by submergence by 
erection of reservoirs without 
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compensation and without their con
sent given in the usual manner, or 
for the failure or refusal of the 
United states to protect the in
terests of any of said Indians in 

· lands as to which they had or 
claimed possessory right of use and 
occupancy, or because of any mis
management or wrongful handling of 
any of the funds, lands, properties, 
or bus iness enterprises belonging 
to or held in trust for said 
Indians." 

Section 7 provided: 

"That if the court shall find 
that any lands formerly belonging 

. to or possessed by said Indians 
have been appropriated by the 
United States, or set apart and 
reserved as national reserva tions, 
dam, power , and r e servoir sites, 
and irrigation proj ects, or that 
loss of lands has been occasioned 
by submer g ence by the e r e ction of 
reservoirs, or ihat lands have been 
t.aken for other public uses or 
otherwise reserved or dis posed of 
in any manner where by the said 
Indians have been deprived of the 
l.lse. or benefi ts o f sueh l a nd and 
the natural resour ces ther E-oi, with~ 
out compensation therefor, and with
out their consent it is hereby 
declared that such action shall be 
sufficient grounds for equ}.table 
relief, and the court shall render 
judgment in favor of said Indians, 
and shall award to them, as for a 

/ taking under the power of eminent 
~ domain, just compensation for all 

such lands, sites, projects, and 
na tural resources." (Sen. Rept. 
1714, 79th Cong., 2d Sess., p. 4). 

In transmitting his veto of the bill, President 

Truman stated: ' 
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"••• The jurisdiction thus to be 
conferred, it is provided, would 
extend to claims arising by reason 
of any lands taken from these Indians, 
including lands lost by erroneous sur
veY$, or lands opened to settlement, 
lands used for dam, power, and reser
voir sites or irrigation projects, or 
lands lost by submergence, resulting 
from the erection of reservoirs, 

./without compensation and without the 
consent of the Indians given in the 
usual manner •••• 

"In addition to other objectlon
able fea tur.es of the bill, an a tteropt 
is made in its provisions to define 
the 'grounds for equitable relief' 
and the bas is upon which the court 
shall render judgment in favor of 
the Indians a n ct award to t hem just 
compe nsati on tas for a tak ing under 
the power of emine nt domain.' I t is 
poss i b le t hat under t he provisions of 
the bill t he use by t he Un i ted St a tes 
of any lands ' formerly * ** possessed' 
by the Ind ians, even thou h the In
dians were wi t hou t any rec ogn. ized 
title, would constitute a suf ficient 
basis 'for equitable relief f and 'for 
a taking u nder the power of eminent 
domain.' Thus the blll does not 
merely waive the statute of limita
tions and laches and provide a forum 
for the adjudication of any preexis
ting claims which the Indians ma.y 
have against the United States, but 
it seeks to create liability against 
the Government which would not other
wise exist. riioreover ~ by pI'oviding 
for the payme nt of just compensation, 
the bill would probably require the 
Government tc pay interest, for a 
period of more than 30 yea~s, on a 
claim that did not even exist prior 
to its passage •••• ft (Ibid., p. 2.) 

Congress removed what the President considered to be 

objectionable provisions, and as finally enacted, the jurisdic

tional act conferred on this Court jurisdiction "to hear, 
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examine, adjudicate, and render judgment in any and all legal 

and equitable claims of whatsoever nature. • • • II (60 Stat. 

715). Gone were provisions constituting mere setting apart as 

a "national reservation" (national forest) a taking under the 

power of eminent domain. 

Pursuant to this Act we filed a complaint which 

contained several causes of action. Included therein were 
.1 

I 

claims that the surveys of the north (Para. 8) and sou.thwest 

(Para. 9) boundaries of the Reservation were err-on<."ously run, 

thereby establishing the boundaries of the Reservation so as 

to exclude lands aboriginally held by us and conf:i_rmcd ill us 

by our treaty . 

A heartng was held and evidence taken on whether or 

not the boundaries of the Reservation were established as 

called for by the Treaty. T,he Court of Claims held in Con

federa ted Sal i sh and Kootenat Tl' ibe s v. U~_~ t ,e d _;States 1 173 

Ct. CIs. 398 (1965), that the defendant's surveys were erro

neous and that reserved treaty l a nds were outside the sur

veyed out-boundaries. 

Portions of the reserved lands affected by the 

erroneous survey were patented to third parties or granted to 

railroads. However, 10,585.86 acres of land were placed in 

various national forests and have remained there. The legal 

description of those lands is set out in the proposed Bill. 

The sequence of events affecting these lands is as follows: 
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On March 3} 1891, Congress passed "An Act to repeal 

timber-culture laws, and for other purposes." (Fifty-First 

Congress, Sess. II, c. 561, 26 Stat. 1095.) In pertinent part 

that Act provided: 

"SEC. 10. That nothing in this 
act shall cha nge, repea l , or modify 
any agreement s or tre~ties made WiTh 
any Indtan ·tr i be s for the disposa 1-·
of-{Eeirla.nds-, -or c~iand-'(~eded to 
the United S·cates to be di.sposed of 
for the beneflt of such trtbes, and 
the proceeds t.hereof to be placed in 

. the Treasury of the United States; 
and the dispos i tion of such lands 
shall contin e in accordance with 
the provtsion5 of such treaties (lr 
agreemen ts, e x c e pt as pr ovided in 
section 5 of t h i s a.ct. i

' l / (At 1099; 
emphasis added.) 

"SEC. 24 . Tha t the Pres i dent of 
the Un · te d Sta t e s ay , from time 'c'o 
time , s e t a uar-c TId reser ve , i n any 
St .te or Terri tory b. v i ng pub l ic 
land be arin fo~ s t s, i n any]part of 
the pub lic lands wholly or i ar t 
covered wi t Il .:: imbe~r< undergr ~wT. h , 
whe t he r of· c ommer cial v a ~ uc or not, 
as public reservations, and the Presi
dent ~,hall, by bli.c pr oclamation., 
declare the est !'l bll.s hment of such 
reserva.tions a nd the limits thereof." 
(At 1163; emphasis added.) 

President Cleveland issued on February 22, 1897, a 

Proclamation under the authority of Section 24 which purported 

to affect land erroneously excluded by the faulty survey on 

1/ Section 5 ame nded Sections 2289 and 2290 of Chapter 5, 
Revised Statutes, relating to homestead entrie s. 
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the north end of the Reservation. (Proclamation No. 29, 

February 22, 1897, 29 Stat. 907.) 

The Proclamation recites Section 24 of the Act of 

March 3, 1891, and after stating that "whereas, the public 

lands in the Stat~ of Montana, within the limits hereinafter 

described, are in part covered with timber, and it appears 

that the public good would be promoted by set.ting apart and 

reserving such lands as a public reservation," proceeds to 

describe, inter alia, portions of the excluded lands. 

The Proclamation continues, after describing the 

lands: 

"Exceptin O' fr om the forco and 
effect" of th is proclamation a l l 
Iands which . a y have bee n, prlO 
to t he d a t e he reof , embraced in 
any l ega __ ent r y or c overed b y any 
lawful filing d l y of record in 
the proper Uni t e d states Land Of fice, 
or upon which any valid settlement 
has bee n made pursu ant t o law, and 
the sta tutory periJd withi n .. ich to 
make entry or filing of record has 
not expired; and all mining clai~£ 
duly located anG held according to 
the laws of the United States and 
rules and regulations not in con-
f lict therewith; • • • • " (At 908; 
emphas is added.) 

On June 4, 1897, Congress provided in a general 

appropriations act: 

"The President is hereby autho
rized at any time to modify any 
Executive Order that has been or . 
may hereafter be made establishing 
any forest reserve, and by such 
modification may reduce the area or 
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change the boundary lines of such 
reserve, or may vacate altogether 
any order creating such reserve." 
(Fifty-Fifth Congress, Sess. I, 
Act of June 4, 1897, c. 2, 30 stat. 
11, 36.) 

President Theodore Roosevelt issued on November 6, 

1906, a Proclamation purportedly affecting lands situated 

outside of the exterior boundaries of our Reservation because 

of the erroneous survey of the southwest boundary. By the 

Proclamation, these lands were considered part of the Lolo 

National Forest. Cited as authority for the Proclamation was 

the Act of June 4, 1897, and by the Proclamation the Lolo 

Forest Reserve was "enlarged to include the f3aid additional 

lands, and that the boundaries of the reserve are now as shown 

on the diagra.m ferming a part hereof. ft (34 Stat. 3261.) 

The Proclama.tion wa s not to "take e f fect u po any' 

lands withdrawn or .reserved, .at this date, f~.om settlem~nt, 

en!!:L, or other a ppropriation, for any p1.lJ~pose other than 

forest uses, or which may be covered by anLprior val:!.d claim, 

so long as the withdrawal, reservation, or claim exist~·>." (At 

3261; emphasis added.) 

In additi.on, Public Land Orders have been issued 

affecting some of the land involved. These orders are of 

relatively recent dates and appear to be in the main adminis~ 

_\	 trative actions by the Secretary of the Interior transferring 

lands from one national forest to another. 
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After the Court's determination and the conclusion 

of the study that showed the 10,585.86 acres were held by the 

United states, our attorneys filed on our behalf a motion in 

the Court of Claims seeking a determination that the lands had 

not been taken by-the United States by virtue of the erroneous 

survey. This course of action was taken because the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs refused to recognize or seek a confirmation of 

title in the Tribes to these lands. The United states through 

the Justice Department objected, and contended that the lands 

had been taken by the United States. Of course, the value of 

the lands to the Tribes today is far in. 8X(;OSS of any value 

they can recover in the C01ITt of Claims , a value to be deter

mined as of the date of taking, which in Most instances will 

be set before the turn of the century. 

The Court of Claims on J'uly 3 J 1 9 68, held that the 

lands erroneously excluded from the exterior boundary of the 

Reservation by reason of the faulty surveys in which lands 

are now a national forest have not remajned the property of 

plaintiffs and. therefore are properly subject to a cl~l.im of 

taking by the United states and should be treated as such. A 

Petition for Writ of Certiorari was filed in the Supreme Court 

seeking a review and reversal of the Court's opinion, but 

the Petition was denied on January 20, 1969 (with the Chief 

Justice, Mr. Justice Douglas and Mr. Justice Brennan dissenting 

to the\ denial). 
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The Tribes in fairness and equity should have these 

lands restored to them and the proposed bill contains a pro

vision by which we would not benefit from any court action if 

the lands are restored, Hearings in the Court of Claims have 

"been suspended on request of our attorneys pending considera

",
I 

tion of this bill. There has been no money j~dgment. We have 

recovered a nominal sum fpr some of the lands On the north, 

about $.50 an acre for about one thousand acres. Under the bill 

we will repay that amount to the United States. This recovery 

came in our aboriginal title claim in the Indian Claims Com

missj.on: Docket No. 61. It came because we were not certain, 

without benefit of a full tria l, of the extent of loss on the 

north~ There has b£.'en no recovery for lands on the southwest, 

for we excluded those lands from the aboriginal title claim. 

We knew those lands were ours and we. wanted them back. It is 

for this reason that legislation is sought on behalf of the 

Tribes. 

We do not, as ,vc prepare this statement, know the 

position of the Department of Agriculture. " We understand that 

it recommends that the Court of Claims determination not be 

reversed, and that the lands involved in S. 1517 be retained in 

the National Forest of which they are a part. 

We are not asking that the Court of Claims' decision 

·'be reversed ". We assert t 'ha t as a matter of equity and moral 

obligation we are entitled to have these lands held in trust 
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for us. The lands were lost through an error by the United states 

Government, the trustee of the Tribes. The Tribes were in no 

way at fault. No innocent third party has intervened, for as 

to the lands patented to third parties, we are not seeking any 

restoration and w~ will accept a money judgment which will be 

based on a valuation date before the turn of the century. We 

would ra th,er have the land, but we recognize the position of 

innocent third parties. The United states, however, is not 

innocent; it committed the error and it should not 'be allowed 

to benefit from that error at the expense of its ward. 

We also understand the Department of Agriculture 

contends that these lands are valuable public lands which have 

been managed, protected, and improved at public expense for 

over 60 years and that much of their current value is due to 

their treatment as National Forest lands during this period. 

The fact that the United States has expended money 

based on its own error is irrelevant. The United states also 

has expended money for tribal forest lands and it canllot be 

said that because it has spent money to take care of the 
I 

forest lands of the Tribes, that the Tribes are not entitled 

to keep those lands and they should be placed in the National 

Forest system. In additioDJ- the 60-year period was caused 

solely by the trustee's total failure and insensitivIty to the' 

.claim of the Indians. We long claimed that the trustee had 

erroneously surveyed the Reservation. When the trustee was 
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notified of the erroneoUs survey, it failed to fulfill its 

trustee obligation and conduct a resurvey to determine the 

correctness of its prior survey. Had it done this many years 

ago when it was brought to its attention, the United States 

would not have administered the lands for the 60 years. There

fore, the argument based on length of time is of no moment. 

The lands involved are not in an area used very much 

for public purposes, and the fact that 10,000 acre's may I!OW be 

eliminated from public use certainly is not detrimental to the 

public an~ is not an argument to support denying us our equi

table right. There arc hundreds of thousands of acres 01' 

National Forest land in the area of Mon tana wherein these lands 

lie which are available to the general public. Finally, the 

general public is as a general rule allowed to utilize tribal 

land on the Flathead Reservation by virtue of Tribal Council 

action and most likely the public use will continue as at 

present if beneflcial interest, to the lands is restored to the 

Tribes. 

We understand Agriculture alleges that enactment of 

S. 1517 would be a questionable departure from the traditional 

and well-accepted manner of treating Indian land claims. 

That is not true. Each case must be determined on 

its own facts. This is a relatively small acreage, is adja

cent to the present Reservation, was confirmed as part of the 

Reservation by the United States by solemn treaty, and is 
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outside our Reservation only because of the error of the·United 

states, acting under the treaty and as trustee, an error which 

to date it refuses to correct. The Administration has been 

morally insensitive. We know that Congress will not be so. 

Finally, the Department of Agriculture reportedly 

asserts that it believes we will receive adequate compensation 

for the 10,585.86 acres involved in S. 1517 through the pending 

Court of Claims determination and that the Court proceeding will 

be equitable to the Indians and to the general public who use 

and benefit from the National Forest system. 

This is blatently fal.se. We will receive a value 

based upon Victorian prices (19th Centur.y). We will have to 

take this value because of the error of our·tr~ste~•. Th~ 

general public will not be affected, and, assuming it was, the 

equities are on our side. 

We understand also that the Justice Department 

opposes this bill.on a stated principle that we, having sought 

and obtained relief in the courts, apparently are dissatisfied 

with the results and now seek to circumvent the Court's action 

to secure the return of the land because it promises to be of 

greater financial benefit. 

The Department of Justice misstates the issue and 

reaches a conclusion which is based on an erroneous fact. 

While we originally sought judicial relief, it was 

only because that was the only way we could get a determination 
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made of the correctness of the boundary claim. We have alleged 

for many years that the boundaries should be resurveyed, but 

our request was denied, and instead -of the trustee exercising 

its trust duty to determine if the boundaries were properly 

surveyed in the first instance, it forced us to go to a court 

and that is why there was a judicial determination. Tuus, we 

had to incur the expense -and delay of litigation to prove a 

. fact which the defendant conceded at trial, that the southwest 

boundary had been erroneously surveyed. 

"This boundary [southwest] was 
surveyed in 1893 by Deputy Surveyor 
George Scheetz. Defendant concedes 
that t he instruct i os which Sc heetz 
hRd received f rom the Surv ey- or General 
of the United States were erroneous 
and that, as a resu l t, a pprox i ma tely 
11,900 acres of land and water were 
omitted from the Reservation •••• " 
(173 Ct. Cl. 398, 403 (1965) 

Of the approximately 10,585.86 acres involved, 

9,014.51 lie in the southwest, the area admitted by defendant 

to have been erroneously excluded. Had the United States, as 

trustee, taken the time it took as the Tribes' adversary in 

the Court of Claims litigation to investigate the al l egation 

of erroneous survey when first raised, it would have been able 

to correct the error many years ago. 

The Justice Department also asserts, so we understand, 

that after the Court of Claims determined that the lands were 

erroneously excluded from the Reservation and that we were 

entitled to recover, we abruptly changed our position. 
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That is an error. We did not abruptly change our 

position. We only showed in the first proceeding 'that the 

lands had been erroneously excluded. 

". • • The pr imary issue in this 
action is whether certain of the 
reservation boundaries, as surveyed 
by the United States, are in accord 
with the requirements of the Treaty. 
Specifically, we must consider plain
tiff's assertion that the existing 
boundaries on the north and on the 
southwest of the reservation are 
incorrect." (173 Ct. CL, ~i98, 3990) 

The United states refused to administratively deter

mine whether the boundaries had been properly surveyed. A 

special jurisdictional act was the only method tl.vailable to us 

to get that determination. Upon securing a judtcial deter

mination that the lands h a d been excluded, the next act was to 

seek a determination that we h a d not lost beneficial ownership 

to any of the lands which had not been patented to third parties. 

Otu- position has been con.s istcnt tllroughou.t the litigation e 

In our initial pleading before the Court of Claims 

on whether the SurVl'Y:"J were correct, we s ta ted in conclus 1.on: 

- "Further proceedings should be 
ordered [after a determinaticn of 
the correct location of the lD un
daries] in which it may be deter
mined when and what of>-theexclucfed 
lands were takenfrom platntif f ." 
(See p. 19 of Tr ibes r-Erlef-in Support 
of R~ceptions filed December 7, 1964, 
to Report of Commissioner LUed Sep
tember 24, 1964 , in United States Court 
of Claims, Docket No. 50233-Y9-Erroneous 

. Survey! Southwest Boundary. For the 
same language for lands on the north, 
see p ~ 20 of the Tr H:es' Br ief in Sup
port of Exceptions, filed October 23, 
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1964, in Docket No. 50233-~8-Erroneous 
Survey of North Boundary.) 

The Justice Department i .s in error. 

We are not seeki.ng to accomplish by leg is la't ion what 

we failed to accomplish by litigation. What we do seek is an 

equitable right to lands. The trustee has consistently failed 

to offer administrative relief and has forced us into court, 

and the court has said that we must now take money when in 

equity we are entitled to the land. What we are seeking is 

action by the trustee in recognition of a judicial determination 

that the trustee made an error some 60 years ago, that no third 

parties have been j .. njured, and that we a r e entitled to have 

confirmed in us beneficial ownership of the lands involved. 

We did not seek and have not received compensation 

for the lands erroneously excluded on the southwest in allY forum, 

either the Court of Claims or the Indian Claims Commission, and 

the Department of Justice entered a stipulation to that effect. 

In the case before the Indian Claims Commission, Confederated 

Salish and Kootenai Tribes v. United states_, Docket No. 61, 

Additional Findings of Fact and Valuation, Findings entered 

September 29, 1965, 16 Ind. CI. Comm. 1, Finding 23 reads: 

"Petitioners and defendant stipu
lated at the hearing that the total 
area to be valued, excluding the pre
sent Flathead Indian Reservation, is 
12,500,000 acres. This figure i -n
cludes the area of Flathead Lake out
side the Flathead Reservation, which 
is 55,000 acres. 
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tiThe total acreage to be valued 
does not include a tract of 12,29~ 
acres of land outlined in red on 
Joint Exhibit 1 which is the subiect 
~'----7-----:--- ".-_ _ ._____c_ · - - -"'-

of a claim of a n erro~e~?oundary 
survey in anot her case pending before 
the Commission.r: (At page 2; emphasis 
added.) 

That acreage, which was excluded by the stipulation, 

encompasses 9,014.51 acres of the acreage involved in the 

proposed legislation. Therefore, we (1) have not been compen

sated for that land, (2) expressly excluded it from the abori

ginal title claim, and (3) this exclusion shows a consistent 

position on our part that we were not after cOJi1pensation but 

that we wanted and were entitled to the land. 

As for the 1,571.35 acres on the north, under the terms 

of the So 1517 bill the Tribes will have to return what money 

they received. 

We did seek a determination that the lands were 

erroneously excluded (173 Ct. Cl. 398 (1965», but only because 

that was the only way the trustee would permit us to show that 

the trustee had erroneously excluded land. If we had not sought 

that determination in the Court of Claims, we would have been 

out in the cold. 

We are seeking legislation to-correct the trustee's 

error. 

I will conclude by noting that we have not recovered 

a single penny for the lands involved in the southwest and have 

recovered no more than nominal value for the acreage on the 
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north, which we must return under Section 2 of S. 1517. (In the 

valuation phase of the case at the Indian Claims Commission, 

cited supra, the Commission gave no value to timber, which is 

what is involved here [see 16 Ind. CI. Comma at 73].) We speci

fically excluded recovery in the Indian Claims .Com~ission in 

Docket No. 6::1-; ViB have not recovered anything. in the Court of 

Claims in terms of financial reward; . and we have expressly 

sought a ruling that we should not recover money but the land. 

The only determination in the Court of Claims is one that the 

lands were erroneously excluded and taken. There has not even 

been a valuation tri~l. 

With this baclr..ground we submlt tbat the proposed bill 

is one which is in the interest of the 1~ibes and the United 

States. It is a bill which recognizes the obliga~ion of the 

United States as trustee to the Indians and which recognizes 

that the United States has committed an error which It is willing 

to rectify at this date, the error now having been brought to its 

attention by a decision of the Court of Claims. 

We urge that the Comr.li ttee report favorably on the 

bill. 

Respectfully submitted, 

E • . W. Morigeau 

Floyd Nicolai 

Members .• Tribal Council, 
Confederated Salish and Kootenai 
Tribes of the Flathead Reservation, 
'l ,'_~_~ __ _ 
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To: dr. Brad Patterson 
The ~ i te Bouse 

Subject: Salish and Kootenai Land Clatm 

Attached in accordance with Dr. 'Iheodore Marrs' request of May 17 is the 

draft of a proposed response to Mr . Harold W. ri tchell, Jr., Chainman of 

the Tribal Council, Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, on their 

land claim. My apologies are extended for the delay in this transmittal 

which was occasioned by the need for research to expl ore alternative 

methods, o ther than legislation, t o accorrnnodate the tribes. 

).
Secretary of the Interior 

Attachments 
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D::!ar Mr. Mitchel l : 


As you are aware, S. 1517, which was introduced in the 91st Congress on 


March 12, 1969, and its companion bil l, H.R. 9138 , f a iled of enactment 


because of the basic policy that Indian c laims to land should be satis


fied by money payments rather than by restoration of the land. 


At the time S. 1517 was introduced the outstanding similar, yet somewhat 


different , legislation pending was the proposed Blue Lake restoration to 


the Taos Pueblos. In hearings on the Blue Lake restoration, the concern 


was expressed that a precedent would be set and that Indian tr ibes would 


want land rather t han money f rom the Indian Claims Commassion and the 


courts. An exception was ascertained i n the Blue Lake case on the basis 


that the l and had great religious significance and t he Taos Indians had 


occupied ana used the l and s i nce the 12th century. 


Perhaps a more closely related example to the Confederated Salish and 


Kootenai request i s the recently enacted PUbl ic Law 93-620. Section 10 


of the act provided that 185,000 acres of land be added to the Havasupai 


Reservation. It further provides and requires that the Secretary of the 


Interior, in consultat ion with the Havasupai Tribal Council, develop a 


land use plan for the 185,000 acres before the law can be impl emented. 


According to a Department of Agriculture review, 73 cases involving 


National Forest Syst em l ands were being adjudicated by the Indian Claims 


Commission. 'Ibey estimated that these cases included approximatel y 40 


million acres of National Forest land . It is obvious that certain cri 


teria must be establ ished when Congress considers requests by tribes for 


restoration of land in l ieu of money . 
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A thorougb examination has been made of various statutes and authorities 

to determine whether or not the subject lands can be restored adrninis

tratively. 'ltle conclusion has been reached that the legis lative route 

is the only method that can be considered. 

'!he Department of t he Interior i s presently working on a posi tion paper 

which woul d recommend t o the Off ice of Management and Budget, an Indian 

land acqui sition policy t o govern f uture acquisitions of l and in trust 

for I ndian tribes . 'Ibis paper proposes that pr ime considera t ion be 

given to lands "unintentionally alienated" from Indians i n the past due 

to erroneous surveys, l egisl a t i ve error , ~roper surveys and so f or th. 

Proximity of the land to a r eservation would be one of the prime f actors 

to be conside red in t his category . 

It is hardl y necessary t o comment on the quest ion of the Government 's 

equi t abl e and moral responsibilit y owed to the Confederated Sal ish and 

Kootenai Tribes. I am opt imist ic that i f the subject positi on paper 

referred to is accepted in i ts present for m, any future request of the 

tribe for transfe r of the lands whicb were the subject of S. 1517 coul d 

be given prime consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Harol d W. l'1itchell, Jr. 
Olairman, Confederated Salish & 

Kootenai Tribes Tribal Council 
Dixon, Montana 59831 
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